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Vi;.i:ilatit Bose Company. Grand, Square and Upright
3r1 1.0tiday evenings of each

1(mie o's /tail. President, V. E.
Oscar D. Fraley ;

Ii. rms. asurer, J. IT, These instruments have been before
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Harrigu's Great Remedy.
head, nose and throat soon experienct

1 .-mellt of title matchless scientific treat
s The unhealthy secretions are effect tinily

•-•••ue..ed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
Hun the results are prompt., satistactot
rfeet.
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PIANO FORTES.

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
• DURABILITY.'

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAD PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, Constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES....

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNADE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jaly5-1y.

JACOB ROHRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,13 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and promnt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tletnent of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

C011.0,(1TER BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nrary's College. Tauns-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar l5-tf

-77

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS atc.
Anyone sending it sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & o. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ofimy scientific hiurnal, weekly, terms *3.00 a year;
¢.1.50 six months. Specimen CORII'S and 1 I AND
HOOK ON PATENTS sent free. AddresS

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. New York,

Ripans Tahules.
Ripans T9 bules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
R:pans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ri;ans Tabules cure headache.
RiDans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabuies cure dyspepsia.
R•lytris Tabules assist
Ripans Tahuiss cure b;-..d breath.
Wpans Tabules cure b.Lousncss.
Ripalls Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripam; Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure consVpaticn.
Ripana Tabuies: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

1.1.0.•SeS.1,•61̂ 1̂11,-.."

TOMMY CRUSE.

In /lard Luck When Ho Struck Drum
Lummond and Bloomed Out.

When I met Tommy first, his only
asset was a serious danger, for his five
underfed and underbred ponies were
about to be seized for overdue taxes. I
could net help Tommy with money, but
I tried to with advice. "Strike old Sam
Ashby for a couple of hundred dollars,"
I suggested. Sam Ashby was one of the
rich men of Helena, Mon , at that pe-
riod and ran a small savings bank. Tom-
my Cruse "tried old Sam Ashby." All
he got, however, was some pretty free
talk, in which the banker assured Tom-
my Cruse that he would rather throw
his money into the home of his satanic
majesty than loan rt to such a drunken,
shiftless fellow.
Tommy Cruse got the money, how-

ever. Three weeks later he located the
great Drum Lummond gold mine. He
knew he had a big thing, but somehow
he could make nobody believe in his
mine. For years he worked at it, how-
ever, living at times a dog's life.
Once, while talking to a friend of

mine, he fell forward unconscious. He
had not eaten a mouthful of food for
30 hours, and yet, with dogged persist-
ency, had worked on till he fell in his
tracks. At last his day came. He open-
ed up a big vein and had $1,000,000 to
his credit in a good safe bank. Hard
times over, he decided to pose as a "sol-
id citizen," so he opened a savings
bank in Helena. One of the first men
to apply to Tommy Cruse, banker,'for
a small loan was the ono time banker,
old Sam Ashby, now less prosperous.
Then came to the old prospector the
happiest moment of his life, one that
wiped out all memory of starvation and
privation. For Tommy Cruse, showing
his would be customer to the door, as-
sured that customer, in language too
emphatic and graphic for English ears,
that he would sooner throw his money
into the house of his satanic majesty
than loan it to such a drunken, shift-
less fellow as Sam Ashby.-Cornhill
Magazine.

Figures Bothered Him.

Lord Randolph Churchill never knew
anything even of simple arithmetic,
which is possibly why he was made
chancellor of the exchequer. Sir Alger-
non West tells how Randolph said to a
clerk.who put SOLUO figures before him,
"I wish you would put those figures
plainly so that I can understand them,"
and when the clerk said be had done his
best and reduced them to decimals the
chancellor of the exchequer exclaimed,
"Oh, I never could understand what
those -- dots meant!"
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TIIE SNOW-BIRD'S SONG.

The hemlock twigs are decked in snow,

And wintry winds are blowing,

The flowers atl failed long ago,

The hillside brook has ceased to flow,

In the field no herds are lowing.

The snow-bird, singing shrill and clear

Amid the branches swaying,

Each glad note echoing far and near

O'er wooded dell and dingle drear,

To all the world is saying :

"Hail to the snow-flakes,
Feathery snow-flakes,

Fairies of wood and wold ;

Tripping it lightly,
Cheerily, brightly,

Dear little elves of old !

"List to the sleigh-bells,

Merry and gay bells,

Sweet is their jingle and chime ;

Woodlands are ringing,
Schoolboys are singing :

'Long live the gay winter time ' .

JAMES 1. PEQUIGNOT, in Pd.ila. Times.

The

self innocent of a crime which I
detest and abhor as much as any
man."
Looking the butcher squarely in

the eyes, he toll them the words
which (-pen this story., Standing
there on the roadside with the rope
around his neck, with not a tiemor
over his face, he looked the picture
of a martyr. Certain death seemed
to be staring him in the face, but
he never flinched. But with won-
derful coolness he read the riot act
and defied them to do their worst,
declaring that they didn't have the
"grit" to come at him one at a
time, and that if they did he would
wipe up the whole "shooting
match."
There were men there who then

believed in the man's innocence,
and these began to speak up. After
a time it was decided to postpone
the lynching and let the law take
its course. .
Sykes was .carried to jail, quite a

He Had a Rope About His Neck crowd following the wagon, and

But Defied The Mob. when the jail was reached it again
appeared that the effort to get him( Front the Atlanta Journal.)

"I told that big duffer who put might be renewed. Coolly Sykes
the rope around my neck and seem- said to Jailer Phelts :

ed so anxious to yank me up that "Just give me to good gun and

1 would live to see the geese pick I'll take care of myself, and doei't
the grass off his grave, and I'll do you doubt it."

it, too." Sykes' preliminary trial was a
'1'lle speaker was T. J. Sykes, remarkable one. There ivaer-e-4-wo

the tramp -who came so near being. -SetS --ortiit7nessei, one winch swore
lynched by an infuriated mob of that they had seen Sykes in the
citizens of this city one day lust vicinity of the Crouch residence
summer and only saved himself by early that (Horning, and the other
his remarkable coolness and nerve- that they had seen the same man at
a nerve which is not displayed once the union depot at the very time
in a lifetime. the crime was alleged to have been

Sykes is no ordinary man. committed. It was not shown
There is something about his every conclusively that an actual attempt
movemer.t and word which natural- at assault had been made. Sykes
ly interests and mystifies one. Ile was bound over, but his attorney,
is clearly an enigma, and yet there Mr. II. V. Hargett, went out among

IS no apparent desire on his part to ho citizens and soon succeeded in
appear as such. This now famous makin,e it subtc iption bond. M1 n
tramp hero is about 5 feet 5, weighs wilo had seen the truly wonderful
1-10, has sandy tnustache, wavy bravery displayed by the friendless
light hair, thin, tapering nose and man did not believe that he could
large, clear blue eyes. His ease is be ,guilty of the crime charged,
ne of , the most remarkable Hutt and they were willing to back their

ever occurred in. Georgil. judgment with their signatures to
the bond for his apprearance atOil the day of his trouble a tramp

cal led at the house of Mr. George court.

Crouch, a farmer in the north When the bond was signed and
western section of the city, and Sykes was released he thanked time
asked for bread. The staff of life gentlemen who had befriended him,
was given him, and then a trade and told them they need give thern-
was made for him to pull some selves no uneasiness, he would be
fodder. The tramp went off to- present when wanted. He went
ward the field, and in a short time right out and began to hunt work,
Louise, the little daughter, went and succeeded, in finding a job in
running into the house and told the Southern Railroad shops, and
her mother that the man had scared there he has worked every day
her. There came a storm when when there was anything to do ever
the mother gave the alarm, and in since, and it is to his credit when
a very short time the report that a Mr. C. W. Chears, well known in
child had been assaulted flew Atlanta and throughout the State,
rapidly over the city, and it DOS not says that he is a faithful man.
long befell° there was a determined Last week the grand jury failed
crowd of men armed with rifles, to find a true bill against him and
shotguns and pistols, scouring the he was declared free. Sykes was
city and county in search of the the picture of happiness and said :
fiend. Later in the day- the officers "I told sonic of those duffers
discovered a thin and gaunt-looking that I would see them later, and I
man walking about the city. This will. I expect to stay here just as
was Sykes. He was thought to be long as I want to, aud I want some
the man that had been to the of those frisky fellows to try any

didoes with me and we will haveCrouch home, and was told so.

"I am not the man you are a little fun sure enough."
"How does it feel to be lynched?"

gave. ''I 

for," was the answer lie
"I have never feared death,"

The man's nerve struck the of- Sykes said, "and I suppose I was

ficer, and he did not believe that lie about as near ready to go as I ever
had tile right man, and when Sykes was or ever will be. I have never

was asked if he would go_with him harmed a living creature, though a

his reply was that he would go any- good many have done me-kia folks
where, as he had "been everywhere for instance. No, I was not bather-
and a little bit beyond." . _

That queer citizen of the ryad

was taken to the home of the little

girl and there he was identified.

It looked rather bilious for Sykes,

but he held a tight grip on his

courage and quietly remarked that

Man Who Was
Not Lynched.

he was as innocent as a man who
had never seen the city of Colum-

bus. The crowd, or at least Some
of them, were ready for the lynch-
ing, and it big butcher ran to a
horse which was hitched near by
and cut the halter from his neck,

and with a yell he made a dive for
Sykes and pi:teed it around his
neck, while cries of "Hang him !
Hang him I" went up from the in-
furiated mob. Sykes was as cool
AS a May morning, and he told
them :
"I will die an innocent man.

hanged by cowardly ru Mans. If

you have any spark of bravery you

will give me a chance to show my-_

ed about where I was going to
land if they did put me out of the
way. I was not thinking about
that. I was thinking about what
a disgrace it would be for an honest
man to be yanked off by such hand-
sawed specimens of humanity.
Now, it is all right to be blown up
in a mine, run over by an express
wagon, starved for want of a.bit of
charity, but I didn't propose to be
sent across the river by a mob of
such men as charged upon me that
day. I have too much respect for
my good name for anything like
that. I had the consciousness of
knowing that I had never harmed
a living creature, had never been
in a place where I was afraid to go
back, and the feeling of really being
ahnost at the end of my earthly
career did not give nie the least
concern. It was, as I say, the
manner of going."

Indulgence Demanded.

The elderly Washington gentle-
man whose years do not lessen a
genial interest in the affairs of life
had an unfamiliar swagger in his
gait as he came into the house.
His wife observed it immediately.
There was something in his man-
ner when he. merely served-llie but-
ter at dinner:A.4 I suggested the
--p-Orii-fio

"Richard," his wife said, "I
hope you have not forgotten that
pride goeth before a fall."
"My dear," was the reply, "I

an perfectly familiar with that
admonition. And I have reason to
fear that ill my case it applies in
a literal as well as in a figurative
sense. But I can't help it."

"You are not usually this way."
'I know it. When I was gradu-

ated at the head of my class in col-
lege I was as meek and modest as
the last man on the list. When I
was elected to oflice and ran away
ahead of my ticket, I could have
defied anybody to accuse me of
showing the least elation. When 1
won my fir.ft big lawsuit I endeavor-
ed to bear success with the same
philosophy which I should have
felt was proper in defeat. When 1
got my picture in the paper as a
leading citizen in my community I
could have defied any of my old-
time friends to detect the slightest
difference in my behaviour. But
tins case is different. I hope you'll
bear with me, but I've just ridden
my bicycle three times around the
block without falling off, and 1 just
caiet, help putting on airs."- Wash-
ington Star.

A Stay-at-Home.

"Lived here thirty years, and
yet never saw the city ?"
"Never."
"Did you ever have a desire to

to go to town ?"

"Well, yes, I reckon I has. But
you see, 'fore the railroad conic hit
wuz too fur ter travel on foot, an'
the mule wuz too busy plowin'; an'
after the railroad came, they went
ter chat-gin' people for travelin',
an' so I jest thought l'u stay home
an'. not bother 'bout seem' the
world. But what do you reckon
happened ter us Cother day ?"
"Don't know."
'Well, sir, my son John ack-

chully bought a ticket, jumped
aboard o' the railroad, went ter the
city an' subscribed for a news-
paper !"-Allanta Constitution.

$3,400.00 CASH AND GIVEN FREE
As follows :

PRIZES EACH MONTH
FOR U

hi40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00

Cash and Prizes given each month - - $3,400.00

20 Second " " " $100sPrOPAELBICyCleS*2,000.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - - $ 400.00 un1i 

12 SOAPI

":14Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $405800,00 APPERS
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES.

Competitors to save as sunny SUNLIGHT I 1. Fyory month during lkil in each of the 4 districts
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect. Cut prizes will be awarded as follows:
oil the top portion of each   The 1 Competitor who sends in the
wrapper, Clint portion contain-
ing the heading "SUNLIGHT
SOAP." These (ealle3d "Con.
point") are to be sent, postage
fully paid, enclosed with a
sheet of paper stating Comaet.,
hoes full name and address
and the number of Coupons
meat in, to Lever Bros., Ltd.,
New York, 'narked on outside  
Wrapper (top 10 hand 

rorner)vvith_ 
tumuli

of the DISTRICT Competitor lives in.

No. of
District

2

NAME OF DISTRICT.
New York City, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten Islands, New Jersey.
NewYork State (nolsian of xc. r. City.
Brooklyn, Leap and Staten Islands). 

  Pennsylv 
- 
Delaware, Mary-

s land, West Virginia and Dis-
  trict of Columbia.

The New England States.
'Teo Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Sperili I
11397 Pattern, ro'f'd by Goo. /4. Pierce & Oo., Buf-
f‘le. Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires. First CLIPS Nick le Lamp, New Departure
hell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lauri Saddle.

Largest Number of coupons from
the district in which he or she resides
will receive SI 100 Cash.
The a Competitors who send in the

Next Largest Number.; of cou-
pons from the district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner's
option a lady's orgentlemart's Pierce
Special bicycle, price Shio,00,
The It) Competitors w ho Bend in the

Next Largest Numberii of camping from the dis-
trict in which they reside will Each receive at Whiner's
option a lady's or gentleman's Gold Watch, price $26.
2. The Competitions will (114/SC the laud Day of

FlackIllonth during 1897, Coupons received toolate
for one month's competition w be put into the nest.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold

soap in dealer's stock will be disqualified. Employees
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de-
barred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winrers in Competitor's district

111,will forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.

LevorBrothers, Ltd., will en.leavor to award the
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
but it is understood that all who compete agree to ac-
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., Retinal.

LEVER DUOS., Ltd.. New York,

NO. 84.

The Gregorian Calendar.

The present time measurement
that is now used by nearly all
nations is the remodeled system
adopted by Julius ems:1r in the
year 46 B. C. Ther were 354, 360
and 365 days in the Greek year at
different times. Linder N uma the
Roman year had 355 days, and
there was so much variance between
the civil and the astronomical year
that the anttunn feasts were cele-
brated in the spring, and these of
harvest in the midwinter. Every
second year an extra month, called
Marcedonius, was added. This
month had no certain length, but
was arranged by the pontiffs as they
saw fit, which naturally gave rise to
corruption and fraud, interfering
with the duration of office and the
collection of debts. In order to
restore the seasons to their proper
months it was necessary for (maiir
to make the year in which he
I naugurated the change contain
445 days. On the hypothesis Li, :t
the astronomical year consisted of
3651 days, h
year contain 306 clays and the
others 365. The extra day was
aided to the 24th of February,

illiewas called Sexto-calendian----------
being time sixth before the caleiolo,
or 18t of March, celebrated in
honor of the expulsion of the-kings,
The additional day was placed next
to this feast and known as Ili-sesto-
calendas.

But this year of Ciesar was too
long by 11 minutes and 13.95
seconds, or about three days in
400 years, so that by A. 1). 1582
the error amounted to ten days at
least. To correct this miscalcula-
tion, Pope Gregory XIII ordered
that Oct. 5, 1582, should be known
as Oct. 15, 1582, and to prevent a
recurrence of the error it was ar-
ranged that three intercalary days
should be omitted in fcur centuries
-that is, one in each centenary
year except the fourth. Thus
1600 was to hear year ; 1700 and
1800 were not. The passing year
1896 was a leap year, and, under
ordinary circumstances 1900 would
be, but it will not he, in order to
come under the rule of the Gre-
gorian calendar. Therefore the
years which have 366 days are, first,
those that arc exactly devisable by
4 and not of 100 ; second, those
that are exactly devisable by 400
and not 4,000 ; hence the year 2,-
000 A. I). will be a leap year, and
the only one in the series of the
four centenary years.

All the Catholic countries adopt-
ed the Gregorian calendar as soon
as the papal bull was issued, but it
was not introduced into England
and her colonies till 1752, the error
then being 11 days. The datea
previous to that change are referred
to as old style, and sometimes
given both ways-as Washington's
birthday, Feb. 11 -22. -f.)/t
Tribune.

- --

What She Had Seen.

"During the occupation of Rich-
mond by the Union forces," said
au old veteran who commanded a
regiment in Grant's army. "I was

c-mversing with a high-spirited

Southern woman whose pride could
never be humbled, whole loyalty to
the lost cause could never be shaken.
" 'Did yoa ever in all your life,'

I asked, 'see so many Yankees
before?'

" 'No,' she promptly replied..
'I never saw so many Yankees be-
fore, but I saw more Yankeea
behind at Bull Run.' "-San Fran -
else° Post.

A Cruel Parent,

"I say, pa," said Miss Jennie
Chaffie, "it's a been morning.
We are going to gather autumn
leaves and we want the horse."
"You shall have it, my dfaat,

with the big box wagon with the
rakes and all the fixin's. (let in ik

couple of loads while you are unolli

"Oh, to. how can yo a be___sc
cruel ? We want the leaves for.
decoration."
"So do I. Leaves are the 'iest

dee( ratiOn fl a hoNe's hodd

that 1 know."---T-s;•
_ -

SFIISCRIBE for the

Ca 11.0N1CLV.
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00...1i)TROLLER GRABalbr3 REPORT.

.Theyenort of Comptroller Robert

•P. Graham for the fiscal year ended

Sent ember 30, 1896, has been sub-

mitted ,to Governor Lowndes. The

total receipts (luring the year ag-

gregated .43,156,875.54, and the

total cash amount in_the treasury

for this period was *3,863,443.83.

This sum c.xceeds that of the year

.previous by *547,631.55.

The disbursements amounted to

,*2,945,401.07, leaving a balance on

.hand September 30, 1896, of *916,-

042.76. This sum i of $2,945,401.-

..07 is greater than the preceding

year, which is iii ways to

:a legislative period and augmented

this year hy a payment of *200,777.-

70 on account of the penitentiary

:loan, together with the further sum

,of $150,000 for free books, another

large expenditure. There was paid

to the second hospital for the in

:sane the sum of *99,500, under

.ehapter 231 of 189.1. This amount

,was used in the purchase of a site

for said hospital near Sykesville,

Carroll county, and in the mainte-

nance and equipment of the same,

which sum was further augmented

by the insane asylum loan of *100,-

,000. While the ordinary receipts

of the Government are usually suf-

ficient to meet all the demands

.made thereon without embarrass.-

ment, yet such a large amount as

was appropriated by the act of 1391

should Pv e taken from the

Treasury, says the ,omptro ,

.unless a lax be levied sufficient to contai

pay the same, as in the case of the the value of

-loan, the freight depot at Greensboro,

The Lrobable receipts into the Md. Several days ago a large

Treasury for the fiscal year ended number of bottles, some empty and

-September 30, 1897, will be $2,- some original were found

565,342 30. Added to the balance

on hand September 30, 1896, of

.$916,042.76, it would make the

total receipts *3,481,385.06 and the

.probable disbursements of *2,890,-

,621.86.
The receipts of the several sink-

ing funds amounted to *359,321.25,

all of which was invested in the

,stock of the , Maryland defense re-

demption loan, the par value of

which is *349,700.

-The stcck account for the defense

.redemption loan sinking fund

amounted to *2,937,070.05, *1,-

908,984.05 of which was invested

in the State exchange loans.

While it held only *339,886, of its

stock and *688,200 of other stocks

,convertible at the maturity of the

Lan, not including the *105,200

held by the general sinking fund.

The receipts of the oyster fund

Were *64,214.02, embraced in which

Is a loan from the Treasury proper

of $15,000, as per chapter 436 of

1896. This amount, if deducted,

jeayes the oruinary receipts aonly

,-$49,214.02, to which must be added

the balance on hand September 30,

1895, of *3,583.67, making the

actual receipts *52,827.69, a sum

less by $12,166.40 than for the

same period in 1895. Adding this

amount to the temporary loan of

*15,000 above mentioned, gives the

total receipts as shown *67,827.69.

The disbursements are *67,140.86,

leaving a balance to the credit of

:said fund of 4488.83.

This balance of September 30,

1895, of *3,583.67 is misleading.

At that time had the pay-roll of

the officers and men and the bills

.contracted and then due on account

of the oyster fishery force been paid,

as was afterward done, instead of

their being this balance on hand of

*3,583.67, there would have nen a

deficit of *14,017.20.

At the close of the fiscal

WHOLESALE JAIL DELIVERY.

Seventeen prisoners, some of

whom were desperate criminals,

made their escape from jail at

Huntington,- W. Va., Sunday night.

The prison door on the third floor

was unlocked in some mysterious

manner and the prisoners climed

.through a shuttle hole and let them-

selves down through a chimney, a

distance of three stories, by means

of blankets tied together, into the

basement. Escape was then easy.

After robbing a wholesale hardware

house of a tray of revolvers and

several rifles, as well as ammuni-

tion, they escaped. A sheriff's

posse has. been in pursuit and the

hills south of Huntington are being

scoured for the criminals. Much

trouble is expected, as it is thought

the prisoners will make a brave

fight before they will surrender.

The jail was built only three years

ago at a cost of 870,000, and this

is the second big delivery in the past

six months.

,THE most stubborn skin and

scalp disease, the worst forms of

scrofula, all blood-taints and

poisons of every name and nature,

are utterly rooted out by Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

For every disease caused by a torpid

liver or impure blood, it is specific.

Eczema, Totter, Salt-rheum,

Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, En-

larged Glands, Tumors, and Swell-

ings, and every kindred ailment,

are completely and permanently

cured by it.

HE'S HONEST, AN/HOW.

year

1896 the total State debt aggregated

0,284,986.24, or an increase of

*600,000 over that of last year.

This incraese was occasioned by the

penitentiary and insane asylum

loans.
As an offset to this debt the

State holds stocks and bonds,

eluding investments ia the sinking

funds, the par value of 7hlch is

.$5,946,433.11, but market value

much greater, notably the stock in

the Washington _Branch of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company of *550,000, paying 5

per cent. semi-annual dividends

and the Stat!'s interest in the

Northern Central Railway, amount-

ing to *1,500,000, leaving the net

debt of the State at the close of

the fiscal year 1896 *3,338,553.13.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease

and requires a constitutional remedy

like Hood s Sai sapar Iii, vhich

purifies the blood.
SUBSCRIBE...a...-.0.—

for the E M ITS IT It G
• PHRONICLE.

During Christmas week a box

a variety of drugs, to

• was stolen from

packages,

along the banks of the Choptank

River, about a half mile north of

Greensboro. To further add to

the sensation a drop letter was

found in the letter-box of the post-

office last Thursday moreing,

directed in an almost illegible hand-

writing to Mr. William Fulton, the

railroad agent, which, when opened,

contained the following sentence

and $10 in money "Inclosed

please find *10 as part payment for

medicine." There was no signa-

ture at all to the letter, and the

mystery of the stolen goods still
remains unsolved.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that con-
tain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely de-

range the whole system when enter-

ing it thraugh the mucous surfaces.

Such articles should never be used

except on prescriptions from re-

putable physicians, as the damage

they will do is ten fold to the good

you can possibly derive from them.

Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured

by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,

0., contains no mecury, and is

taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system. In buying Hall's

Catarrh Cure be sure you got the

genuine. It is taken internally,

and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.

J. Cheney S.; Co. Testimonials

free.

Mr-Sold by all Druggists, price

75c. per bottle.

REDEDICATION OF A CHURCH.

The Culler Memorial Church,
at Feagasville, Frederick county,
has been rededicated. The build-
ing 70 by 30 feet in size, has had
several additions made to it. The
auditorium and Sunday school-
rooms have been enlarged to accom-
modate the rapid growth of the
church and Sunday school member-
ship. Rev. Samuel A. Hedges,
pastor of the Jefferson Circuit of
Lutheran churches, conducted the
dedication services. Rev. G. C.
H. Hasskarl, of Frederick-, preach-
ed tbe sermon. The services were
attended by over a thousand people.

PETITION IN INSOLVENCY.

Harry F. Schildt, of Fredmick,
has applied for the benefit of the
insolvency law. Clayton 0. Keedy
has been appointed preliminary
trustee. Mr. Schildt's dwelling-
house was destroyed by fire last
May, and during the progress of
the conflagration an explosion took
place. State Fire Marshall Lawyer
investigated the case, and it is said
the fire insurance of $1,500 was
withheld. The property is a wreck,
the walls having fallen.

Saw Macco's Body Buried.

Mr. Arthui B. Jack, a young
man who was with Gomez in the
Cuban army, has reached Baltimore
on his way to his home in Harrison-
burg, Va. He says there is no
doubt of the death of Nlaceo, as he
saw the General's body buried with
military honors in the mountain,
83 miles from where he was killed.
Mr. Jack says the Cubans will win
their fight for independence.—Ex.

It Will Surprise You.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be

mailed of the most popular Catarrh

and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream

Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its

great merit. Ftill size 50c.

ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.

Ely's Cream Balm has completely

cured me of catarrh when every-

thing else failed. Many acquaint-

ances have used it with excellent

results.—Alfred W. Stevens, Cald-

well, Ohio.

Boards of Control and Review.

The question of the right of the

county commissioners to act as a

board of control and review for the

reassessment in Carroll county is

being very freely discussed by the

people. Quite a number hold that

it is a violation of articles 33 and

35 of the declaration of rights,

prohibiting the holding of two

offices at the same time. It is ex-

pected that the matter will soon be

brought before the court, so that it

may be definitely settled.

PROFESSOR G. Stanley Hall, of

Clark, University, Worcester,

Mass., has just made public the

results of his careful study of the

various causes of fear in children.

According to this an thua-

der and lightning are dreaded by a

greater number of children than

any other one thing. Then follow

in order reptiles, strangers, dark-

ness, fire, death, domestic animals,

disease, wild animals, watei, ghosts,

insects, rats and mice, robbers and

high winds.

Are the Messengers of Sense,—the 
Telegraph

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part

of the body and reach every organ.
are like fire—good servants but hard
masters.

Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.

N erves will be weak and exhausted if the
blood is thin, pale and impure.

Nerves will surely be strong and steady if
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

Nerves

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 51.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

the best familyeathartic
Hood's Pills and liver stimulant. 25e.
•••••il. 

The Alloys Used in Our Coins.

The Secretary of the Treasury

transmitted to the House of Repre-

sentatives his reply to the resolu-

tion of June 9, 1896, calling for

such information as he might be

able to obtain as to the com-

parative merits and advantages of

pure nickel, nickel alloy, aluminum

combined or alloyed with other

metals, and of copper bronze RS

material for our minor coins, and

for the purpose of making such in-

formation as full as possible the

Secretary of the Treasury was

authorized to have struck such

experimental minor coins. In his

report the Secretary states that it

is not believed any of the alloys

submitted would be an improve-

ment upon the alloys now in use.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in natural motion and cleanse

the system of all impurities An

absolute cure for sick headache,

dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could

do without them. I have had

Liver disease for over twenty

years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Purchased Coal Lands.

Col. Horace Resley, of Cumber-

land, has purchased a.coal field of

about 1,000 acres, a mile southwest

of Bloomington, Garrett county,

in an angle formed by the Balti-

more and Ohio and West Virginia

Central Railroads. The land was

bought from Judge William II.

Barnard, Henry Warwick and

others. This coal adjoins the

northern end of the great Davis

coal holdings in Mineral county,

W. Va., and nearly touches the

southern .end of the George's Creek

region.
These lands have four different

veins—the lower seven feet in

thickness, the next above four feet,

the next the same and the last three

feet—all producing an excellent

quality of coal. Colonel Resley is

now negotiating with capitalists

for the development of the property

as soon as possible.

NAVAL CADET C. Brown, of

Alabama, of the fourth class, has

resigned from the Naval Academy

at Annapolis.

THE DREADED CONSUMP-
TION CAN BE CURED.

T. A. Slocum, MC.. the Great Chemist and
Scientist. Will Send, Free, lhree Bot-
tles of RN Newly Discovered Reme-

dies to Sufferers.

EDITOR ENIIIITSDITRO CRnONICLE.—I
have:discovered a reliable cure for Con-
sumption and all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung Diseases, General Decline, Loss of
Flesh and all Conditions of Wasting Away.
By its timely use thousands of -apparently
hopeless cases have been cured. So proof-
positive am I of its power to cure, that to
make its merits known, I will send, free,
to any afflicted reader of your paper, three
bottles of my Newly Discovered Remedies
upon receipt of Express and Postofflce ad-
dress. T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 98 Pine
Street, New York.
When writing the Doctor, please mention this

paper.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard am so t Corns,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10e, in stamps.
CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.;

204 West 96th Street, New York City, N. Y.
dec 4-0ms

New Advertisemen is.
DAUCHY & CO.

EPPS'S CDC
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhera
for Delicacy of Flavor,Supe-
rior Quality, and Nutritive
Properties. Specially grate-
ful and comforting to the
nervous and dyspeptic.
Your arocer and Druggist sell it. In

Half Pound Tins only. Prepartal by
JAMES EPPS .1t. CO., Ltd.. llotnam-
pathie Loadon, England.

F3F;EAKFAST

nneis. 
PARKER'S CINCEFt TOMO

abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distroleIng otomach and
female U15, and is noted tor making cures when all calla
treatment fails. Every mother end invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses rind tivaiitird.3 the bah.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Orei7
flair to it, Youthful Col-r.

Cures scalp diseases a hair Maine,
450e,and 41.00 at DruOstt 

HINDERCORNS tr,, only ems Core forCorm atopiii pain. Makes walking easy. 15e. atDruggau.

SUPPER
•FN

a

Chlehenter's English Dianaernd Brand

ENNYROYAL POLLS
Original and Only Genuine.

ware, always reliable. LADOCII ask
Druggint fhe Chicherler's English Dio•
mond Brand In Rod and Uddd metallic
boxes, sealed with :due ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dongartru• subs Ohs.
ions and imitations. At Di nazis, a, or send 4e.
in atampe far particulars, testimonial. and
"Relief for Ladieu," to Otto,. hy return

1,4341.ViTeevuonnusai.Na ..ns • Pop,... is
Chi 

&Id by ail Local Drogalato. PtilleAlw. Ps,

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
--OF—

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1S497.

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.

PRE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from
1 foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-
views, Magazines, and Journals, and the tastes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted
In the articles pi esented Articles from the

Abiest Writers in the Word

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the,
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLEcTie.

Periodicals. A tattore.

Westminster Review, Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, M. P.
Blackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Carnhill Magazine, W. II. Maliock,
Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, T. P. litabaffy,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.
The Academy, St. Ceorge Mivart,
The Athenteum, Rev. II. It. ilaweis,
Public Opinion, Frederic Harrison,
Saturday Review, Mrs. Oliphant,
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.
The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be instructive

and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to Teachers, Scholars. Lawyers, Cler-
gymen, and all intelligent readers who desire to
keep informed of the intellectual progress of the
age.

TERMS : %neglyee.°.,piP 4 'reiltli=neericp°,1Y,

for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, $8
With the ECLECTIC and one good American

Monthly, the reader will be fully abreast of the
times. 
E. R. PELTON, Pub., 129 Fifth Ave. N.Y.

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping -Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mail,A.C.Mayer a Co.. Balto..Md

PUBLIC SALE.

THE NDERSIGNED, RS assignee ofU
Edward 'S. Hargett, mortgagee of

Cora Gehr and Nellie Gehr her daughter,
by virtue of a power of sale contained in
the mortgage from said Cora Gelir and
Nellie Gehr to said Edward S. Hargett
duly assigned by said mortgagee to Hamil-
ton Lindsay the subscriber, and recorded
among the Land and Mortgage Records
for Frederick county, Maryland, in Li ber
J. L. J. No. 9, folio 329, will sell at public
sale on the so mortgaged premises in the
town of Emmitsburg, in said Frederick
county, at two o'clock, P. M., on

Saturday, the 30th Day of January, A. D .

1897, all that Lot or part of a Lot of
ground situate, lying and being on the
south side of Main Street, in the town of
Emmitsburg, in said Frederick county,
Md., and being the Western half part of
the Lot numbered on the Plat of said town

of Enunitsburg as

tot One Hundred and Nineteen
(119), together with the buildings and im-
provements theretm, anti the easements
and appurtenances thereto belonging or in
anywise appertaining. The improvements
thereon consist of a comfortable and sub-

stantial Two-Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

with cellar, &c , and Mountain Water con-
veyed by pipes in the house. Said mort-
gaged property adjoins the property of
John F. Hopp on its Eastern Side, and the
property of Dennis McCarren on the West-
ern side of said mortgaged premises, and
is the same property which was conveyed
to the said Cora Gehr and Nellie Gehr by
one Bridget Hann by deed, dated the 22nd
day of October, A. D., 1887, and duly re-
corded in Liber W. I. P. No. 9, folio 722,
one of the Land Records for stud Frederick
county.
Terms of sale, as prescribed by the mort-

gage: CASH.
HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Assignee of Edward S. Hargett, mortgagee
WM. H. H INKS, Solicitor.
Capt. WALTER SAUNDERS, Auct. jan 8-4t

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

J3Y VIRTUE of a decree of the CircuitCourt for Frederick county, sitting
as a Court of Equity in No. 6630 Equity
on the Equity Docket of the said Court,
passed on the 14th of December, A. D.,
1896, the undersigned as Trustee, will sell
at public sale at the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Enunitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland, at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M.,
On Saturday, the 16th Day of January,

A. D., 1897, all the following valuable real
estate, known as the Edw. I. Florence

property, consisting of

i'n Xi tiTNIY
more or less, situated about 11 miles north-
west of the town of Emmitsburg and lying
between the two roads leading into the
Waynesboro Pike and adjoining the lands
of Mrs. Eline and others, improved by a
good large sized Weatherboarded Dwell-
ing House, rough .cast in front, a Carpen-
ter Shop, Smoke House, Corn Crib and
other outbuildings. The laud is in a high
state of cultivation and the buildings in
good repair. An excellent well of water
is on the premises, also a number of trees
of choice fruit. This property will make a
fine home for any one desi.ing to live near

town.Sale :—One-th:rd of the pur-
cbas,eile „als of oney

to be paid in cash on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court; the residue in two equal payments
in six and twelve months from day of sale,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
or their notes with approved-'secu:ity and
lanring interest I"; om the day c.f sale for
the deferred payments, or all cash at the
ow ion of the purchaser or purchasers.

All conveyancing at the expense of the
purehaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Trustr:e.dee 25-4t3 r,

p

The highest cash price

paid for Beef and Calf
Hides. Bring them in.

All kinds of Furs

bought at the highest

market price. Be sure

to call and get my prices

before selling to dealers.

Produce.
Poultry, Butter and

Eo"'S bought at the hest
c?

market prices. Call and

learn prices. Can al-

ways be found at Peter
Hoke's store.

JOSEPH E. HoKE,

nov 20-tf Emmitsburg.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6521 EQUITY.
in the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
Nov ENIBER TERM, 1896.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 28th day of Dcember, 1896.
Catherine Clunk and Henry Clunk,
her husband, vs. Lucy Collins, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 18th day of

January, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said. day.
Dated this 28th day of December,

1896.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
an 1-3t. Clerk.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Christmas toys of all kind at the Lowest

Prices and must be sold. Dolls at any
price to suit all, and the finest line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxes to suit
the trade from 15 eta. a pound to 75 ems.
Please call and see my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and all parties buying
50 eta. worth of goods at a time will re-
ceive a ticket entitling them to a chance
in a cloA WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases ca Women

only. Private Sanitarium of high

;repute. Absolute pricaey afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills 52.00

, per box. Advice by mail.

I6,13 EAST SALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. MD.

G. W. 'WEAVE AL, SON,

Unfavorable weather conditions havE.,'

forced us to take a loss on

LADIES' AND MISSES' COAT:,':-.„
We bought for winter and it failed to come 71;

time, so we'll pocket the loss and say noth1-17,

about it. One consolation, our customers

it by it, if we don't. Our profits go a glima-R- •

ing, and cost is even lost sight of---bec,}1 -

there's just this about it, the stock is goinf-

reduced, and the prices are made to that .

Your greatest profit is to be the first

ground, as the choice is worth something:

THE LEADERS.

4G4r-UdriCrr XPS113.1U11.41G--,

ATHILOTOPE CI\

DIFFERIEW SaYLES.
in Men's Boys' and Youths'.

Prices, $1.75, $2.CO, $2.25, $2.50
calcl $3.00 per pair.

Gavy and Ligitt

WiDE TIEDIUM AND POINTEDTOE.

them. NoCall fri.,2A examine
trouble to show goods.

Very Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

ETTE WORK- WISE IX '11 II AN ViC)1K.Z

IIAR D." CI I.: V,A.T EFFORTS A IS E

UNNECESSARY I INT not T-'14
CLEANING IF YOU USN

THE SUN•

The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Addre.. Tile SUN, New York.

1897. The Son I 1t;97.

HAI:colon's, Mn.

TI1E PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH .THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN ExraEssims.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN rrs Act.notexcE To
RIGIIT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL TILE NEWS ALL THE

Thar, hut it does not allow its coliimns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF rot,-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent In all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. Ibis edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports et the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contains Sroains, POEMS,
Ht•USEHOLD AND FUMBLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably In advance. Address

A. N. ABELL COMPANY,

ruitlkhers and Proprietors.
Baltimore, aid

MORRISON &II KES
Marble Yards

EMMITSEEIG, - MARYLAN5.

Monuments, Tomhstonca
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARN,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

U BETAKING
In all its var'ous branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respeet fully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED—AN IDEA Whucantloll
of some

thing to patent? Protect your Ideas; they :•
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDL: --
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washiugto7i
D. C., for their $1,800 prize oiler.
feb 121-

'VI 11,1

NEW YORK NEU
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITICH.

IS PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS I YEAR.

It stands that among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication mid fresh-
ness, variety anti reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of'
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribere,
extending to every slate and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for 'the accuracy and fairness of its
news colunuis.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a tine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fishions for women and a lonm series of
stories by the greatest living 

icing

and English authors,
Conan Dovle,Jerome K. Jerotr. . - •

Weyman, Mary E.
Hope, Bret Haile, Bra n.1,•r i .

We otter this unequaled newspaper, an ‘i

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

toguther one year for $1 50.
The regular subscripti pike of titp

two papers is it'..!.00.



tinnitsintrg (11401141r.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1806, trai
ns on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, exce
pt Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 end 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

'January 16, Vincent Sebold, Trus
tee,

will sell in front of the W. M. H
otel,

in this place, 11 acres of land, 
improv-

ed with dwelling house and other

buildings, known as the Ed. I. Flor-

ence property.

-January 30, Hamilton Lindsay, As-

signee of Mortgagee, will sell on the

premises in Emmitsburg, a house and

lot on East Main St., the property 
of

Cora Gehr and Nellie Gehr, her

daughter. See adv.

March 0, John A. Bollinger will sell 
at

his residence on theKeysville road
,

'near Afaxell's mill, horses, cattle and

farming implements.

March 18, Francis H. and James A.

Orndorff, will sell at their residence

'on the old Frederick road, near

Motter's Station, horses, cattle, farm-

ing implements and household

furniture.

March 23„lohn J. Hunter will sell at

his residence in Liberty township,

on the Tract road, about 2-1 miles

'north west of Emmitsburg, horses,

cattle and farming implements.

WHITE March Church, in Talbot

county, was destroyed by fire.

VALLAGE MILLER, 11 years old, Burnt

Mills, was crushed to death by a wag
on

on Satnrday.

True Rev. Mr. Tyler, of Frederick, i
s

conducting a revival meeting at Friends'

Creek tchurch. -

GOVERNOE Loweines has been re-elect-

('l president of the Second National

Beek., Cumberland.
. - -

"Cmeeees E. Wise, superintendent of

the Middletown Water Works, died

Senday night of heart disease.

'THE Robert Fortner Brewing Com-

pany has selected a site in Frederick

city for a large cold-storage warehouse.

Ales. EMMA IlOVIN, who will be tried

Iii Baltimore for the imirder of her him-

band, wastilt.n f rom Char' es con nt y

and elacee in the Beltimore city jail.

ANr,T118.11 new let of Java Coffee just

received. P G KING.

reigee l3a.)6, Mr. George Rider) of

river town, fed 1.18 tramps and kept 
96

over night. This is a very good show-

ing for a man who does not keep hotel.

-
WILLIAM 11. SELLERS killed six

pigs, seven months old, which weighed

204, 198, 220, 206, 203 and 230 pounds.

Total weight, 1,324 pound*. Hard to

beat.

As eighteen-months-old child of Mr.

no. Smith, near Brealhedsville, Wash-

ington county, pulled a kittle of boiling

water off a stove sometime ago, and

was so badly ecelded that it died from

the effects Mete injuries.
.. -  

A LOT FOR SALE.—Containing four

acres of land, a good spring and some

fruit trees on the premises. Located 1

73111e ham Emmitsburg. Address.

MRS ELIZABETH MILBEREY.

jen 15-4ts. Emmitsburg, Md.

MRS. Lurz, of Bedford, Pa., was

thrown from a buggy and seriously in-

jured Friday near Cumberland. She

,was being driven by her young son, and
neither he, the horse or the vehicle

has been seen since. Search is being
made for them.

BURGLARS made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to rob the office of the Union
Knitting Mills, in Frederick city. They
procured tools from a blacksmith shop
near by, but soon as they began opera-
tions they were frightened off by the

'17 atehman's (log.

THE Maryland electors east their eight
votes of the State for McKinley and
Hobart at Annapolis, and Governor
Lowndes, who entertained the electors
at. lunch, said their votes had fulfilled
;his prophecy made in 1895, that Mary-
land was in line for 1896.

- •
TIT E Baltimore Sun, Almanac for 1897

has arrived. It is a book of about 155
pages, neatly printed and substantially
'hound. The 1897 Almanac is more
interesting and instructive than its pre-
decessors, and the vast amount of valu-
able and reliable information to be
found in its pages, makes it an indis-
pensable reference work.

IN a recent test of the artesian well
et Littlestown, the water has been
found to be soft and the flow far sur-
passed expectations. There will be
another test at 400 feet. Many of the
citizens think that the boring should
not stop at a less depth than 500 feet,
even though the flow should prove
sufficient at 430 feet.

• The Greatest Monarch

Is a fit subject for pity if he Is troubled with
dyspepsia, while his poorest subject who'digests

properly may well be envied by a prince thus

afflicted. The dyspeptic of every clime and na-

tion owe a debt of gratitude to Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters, which rescues them from one

of the most obstinate and troublesome com-

plaints against which medical skill is directed.
On this continent, in Europe and the tropics.
this sterling remedy is pre-emitsently and justly
popular, not only as a stomachic, but also as a

moans of preventing, and curing malarial, rheu-
matic, kidney, bilious and nervous dlsorders.
It improves appetite and sleep, hastens con-
valescence and the acquisition of vigor after ex-
hausting maladies, and counteracts the in-
firmities of age, A wineglassful tgken before
retiring has a tendency to promote tranquil,
health yielding sleep, a boon much coveted by
nervous invalids,

Family Reunion

A very pleasant and enjoyable re-

union of all the children of Mr. and

Mrs. Sanford Harbaugh, was held at

the old homestead, near Sabillasville,

on last Sunday. It was the first time

in about eight years that the children

were all home at the same time. The

hospitable home of Mr. Harbaugh pre-

sented a brighter and more cheerful

appearance than ever before, and the

gathering will be pleasantly rememner-

ed during their entire lives. A sumptu-

ous dinner was served. Those present

were: Mrs. Emma Brown, of Sabillas-

\dile ; Mr. James 0. Harbaugh, of Em-

mitsburg; Mr. Charles B. Harbaugh, of

Taneytown ; Mrs. Sarah J. Harbaugh,

of Sabillasville ; Mrs. America Eyler,

of Middleburg ; Mrs. Nora Flocker, of

Blue Ridge summit; Mrs. Melinda

Harbaugh, of Creagerstown ; Mr. John

P. Harbaugh and wife, of New Bedford,

Mass ; and Mr. Robert Harbaugh, of

Sabil lasvil le.

iDr. William Seton at the College.

William Seton, LL. D., of New York,

lectured at Mt. St. Mary's College

Wednesday evening last. His subject

was : he adventures and discoveries

of Mr. Bates on the Amazon." This

was a famous English naturalist who

resided for eleven years on the great

South American river, and added very

much to our knowledge of the quad-

rupeds, birds and ineects of that region

so rich in animal and vegetable life.

The lecture was illustrated by scenes

drawn by the traveler himself and

copied from his works through Dr.

Seton's care. The subject and its treat-

ment, while highly scientific, were in-

teresting in the extreme, and the audi-

ence of students, faculty and visitors

evidently enjoyed them to the utmost.

the speaker was warmly congratulated

and the general sentiment was that Dr.

Seton's next visit as a lecturer to his

Alma Mater will be cordially welcomed.

An Ungrateful Guest.

A man about 45 or 50 years of age, who
travels under the name of Frank Spang-
ler, stopped at Mr. John F. Hoffman's
farm in Freedom township on last Tues-
day evening and remained until Thurs-
day. He seemed to be interested in
purchasing a tarm in that neighborhood
and asked Mr. Hoffman the value of
his farm and made inquiry of others
what their farms were worth. He left
Mr. Hoffman's place on Thursday and
came to town and tried to purchase an
organ from Geo. Spangler, of this place.
On Friday morning Mr. Hoffman's

wife discovered that two dollars were
missing from her purse, which she
kept in the kitchen cupboard, and says
that she is certain that Frank Spangler
had taken it. Spangler told Mr. Hoff-
man that he and his wife, weo was at
Hanover, came in from Kansas to buy
a farm.
Si angler's whereabouts and the stolen

money are still among the missing.—
Getty:entre Star.

reviaingarane sowers.

There has been a difference between

the sphool boards of Montgomery and

Frederick counties concerning the cost

ef tuition for a number of children from

Frederick county attending the schools
of Montgomery county near the divid-
ing lines. The amount involved is
RIJOUl $500. 'rite question was referred
to the State board of education and the
opinion renlcred is as follows That
ihe herd of cominiszeienere of
Frederick ominty are required to pay
for the tuition and books of said chil-
dren of its county attending school in
Montgomery at the same rate as paid
in Montgomery for the tuition and free
books of its children and not at the
rate paid in Frederick county."—Sue

Scarcity of Oysters.

Annapolis tongmen, like those in

Criefield, complain of the scarcity of

oysters. Bad weather, too, has pre-

vented tongtnen from following their

vocation recently. Wednesday a

number of local boats started to the

oyster grounds to catch a few bushels,

but found the water too rough for work.

They met a small-sized snowstorm on

their Way home, and one of the Mali

crafts Was compelled to seek harbor in

Magothy river, having lost a sail in the

effort to reach Annapolis.

Gettysburg Post Office.

The contracts for the mail routes for

four years, commencing July 1, 1897,

from Gettysburg office have been given

as follows: Gettysburg to Bonneauville,

D. A. Fults, of Sedalia, Mo., for $292.90;

to Barlow, Wm. R. Allison, of Gettys-

burg, for $178; to York Springs, JIM
M. Slavens, of Kansas City, Mo., for

$292; to Emmitsburg, H. C. Rice, of

Carlisle, for $242 ; to Mumniashurg, C.

E. Deardorff, of Caslitown, for $133.
The receipts of the office during 1896

were $8,016.64, an increase over 1895 of

$600.39.--aompiler.

822.6S for the Armenians.

The services held in the Reformed

church on last Sunday evening closed

the week of prayer services. Rev. J. B.

Kerschner delivered an able and in-

structive address on Armenia. The

collection, which was taken for the

benefit of the suffering Armenians,

amounted to $22.68, and has been for-

warded to the proper officials in New
York and a receipt received for the

amount.

SELLING AT REDUCED PRICE?.

The time has arrived when it is nec-
essary to reduce my stock to prepare for
the spring trade, and in order to do this
I have reduced the price on many arti-

cles, and sonic to cost. Blankets, Coats,
Shawls, Woolen Dress Goods, etc., must
be sold at sacrifice prices. Call and be
convinced.
jan 8.5ts. J. HARRY ROWE.

—
Calendars.

Messrs. Baughman Bros., Frederick.
have sent out a very attractive and
useful calendar for 1897.
Messrs. Guggenheimer, Weil & Co.,

Baltimore, have distributed their
annual calendar, which is a fine
specimen of their work.

_
THE Governor has pardoned Milton

Clabaugh. convicted in the Circuit
Court of Frederick county for larcerry,

and sentenced to tvo days in jaii,

Has Found Kaoline.

Mr. L. I. Brown, of near Sabillasville,

believes he has a fortune in his grasp

through the discovery of a bed of

Kaoline clay on South Mountain in the

vicinity of Monterey.

Mr. Brown showed samples of the

clay in Hagerstown. The clay as taken

from the bed has the appearance of

light brown sugar and is slightly gritty

with sand and shows traces of mica.

Another sample that he had washed

was much lighter in color and finer,

and the last, which been subjected to

harder washing, was white and smooth

as chalk. The sand had been separated

from the bulk by the simple washing

process, leaving it prime and ready for

use.
Mr. Brown said there are thousands

of tons of the clay in the beds he has

located and he is now arranging to

place it in the market. It is used ex-

tensively in the manufacture of the

finest and most delicate china, crockery,

etc., and is very rare and highly valued.

It is also often adulterated and mixed

with sugar and worked up into cheap

candy and used in making pipes and

other articles.
Mr. Brown discovered the clay while

prospecting in the mountain and has

kept his secret hoping to realize some-

thing from it. In traveling over South

Mountain he found traces of copper,

but does not believe it exists anywhere

in the range in paying quantities.—

News.
0.

Suffocated lit a Spring.

Mr. Frank S. Everist, president of the

Cecil county school board, was drown-

ed Wednesday morning in a small

spring on his farm, near Port Deposit.

After his breakfast he went to the

spring, some distance from the house,

to examine a pipe which carried the

water to a trough in the barn-yard.

This was the last time he was seen alive.

A member of the family discovered

him about 8 o'clock, lying with his face

in the water. The blood was flowing

profusely from his nose and mouth. A

physician was hurriedly summoned, but

life wea soon extinct. It is the sup-

position that Mr. Everist had suffered

an attack of vertigo and fell into the

spring.
Mr. Everist was a son of the late

John S. Everist and was about sixty

years old. He received his early edu-

cation et West Nottingham Academy,

and has been identified with the public

schools since 1869, when lie was first

appointed school commissioner. He

had been president of the board for

more than twenty-five years. He was

one of the leading democrats in Cecil

county and alweys took an active part

in the affairs of tho party. His term

as school comniissioner would have ex-

pired in 1898. He leaves a widow and

live children.

A Raid on a Train.

Robert McCollins, claiming Massillon,

Ohio, as his home, was committed to

the house of Col rection Saturday night

for three months by Felice Juettiee

Bieer, of Frederick. The accused was
one of seven tramps who boarded a

passenger train at Washington June.

iion Friday night and terrorized the

passengers by demanding assitance.

In leaving the cars one of them took

the overcoat of Conductor Jesse Brown.

The crew of the train started in pursuit

of the tramps, but only succeed in cap-
turing McCollins, a young lad, who was

taken to Frederick on the train and

turned over to the officers. Saturday

morning County Constable Krantz, of

Adamstown, who had been on the

lookout for the parties, encountered

two of them, one of whom was wearing

the conductor's overcoat. He placed

them under arrest, when they only

laughed at him. The constable then

attempted to enforce his orders by

drawing his revolver. The tramp re-

moved the overcoat, and, throwing it

over the officer's head, ran away.

Word was sent to Frederick for as-

sistance, and several deputy sheriffs

went in pursuit of the men, but they

were not captured.

A Fatal Blow.

Samuel Wiggins, colored, was killed

in Belair Saturday by Oscar Banks,

colored. There had been some banter-

ing between them regarding their re-

spective fighting abilities. They decid-

ed to settle the controversy by a trial

and, with a crowd of onlookers, ad-

journed to a field near the corporate

limits of Belair to settle the question

between them as to which was the

superior. But one blow was struck
which reached its mark, and that one
Was given by Banks and received by

Wiggins over the heart. After being

struck Wiggins stood for a second and

sank to the ground. He was carried to

a near-by house, where he died without

ever recovering consciousness. Banks

fled on learning that Wiggins was ser-

iously injured, but was afterwards arrest-

ed and committed to jail in default of

bail. The coroner's jury rendered a

verdict that Wiggins came to his death

from a shock caused from a blow of

the fist of Oscar Banks.
  ... --

Jeer full of improvements—Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. To begin

with they're the smallest, and the

easiest to take. They're tiny, sugar-

coated, anti-billions granules, scarcely

larger than mustard seeds. Every child

is ready for them. Then, after they're

taken, instead of disturbing and shock-

ing the system, they act in a mild, easy,

and natural way. There's no chance
for any reaction afterward. Their help

lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Billions

Attacks, Sick or Billions Headaches,

and all derangements of the liver,

stomach, and bowels are promptly re-
lieved and permanently cured.

A preliminary survey has been made
between Middletown and Alyersville, a

distance of four miles, in order to

ascertain the probable cost of extend-

ing the Frederick-Middletown Electric

Railroad to that point, with the hope

of going Qp to Hagerstown.

Bead Complrted.

The ,work of hauling broken stones

on that part of the Tract Road from the

Pennsylvania line to where it intersects

with the Waynesboro road has been

completed. The road is now in first-

class condition, and as soon as the

stones become thoroughly packed, it

will be one of the best roads in this

section. The stones were broken by

the county stone crusher, anti then

hauled on the road by parties who trav-

el over it. The hauling of the

stones was free, and therefore cost the

county nothing, and the men who vol-

unteered to give their time and work

on the road are to be highly compli-

mented. The following is a list of the

names of those who furnished teams

and hauled free of charge, together

with the number of loads hauled, as

handed to us by Road Supervisor, Isaac

Bowers :
Walter White, 57; Miss Lizzie Hart-

ley, 7 ; John J. Hunter, 9; Edward

Adams, 5; Ross Baker, 11; Oscar Frail-

ey, 6; I. S. Annan, 10; George Zim-

merman, 41; Peter Hoke, 5 ; Joseph

Hoke, 5; Jacob Hoke, 5 ; Harry Wad-

dle, 5; Lewis Krise, 17 ; Dora Rosen-

steel, 7 ; John Gelwicks, 6; David

Beard, 4; John Bell, 5; David Guise,

36; Michael 'Hoke, 7; Wm. Golden

and Isaac F. Bowers, 12; Samuel Eiker,

5; Peter Gearhart, 6; Gearhart and

Rennels, 6; Albert Patterson, 9; Wil-

liam Ferguson, 5 ; William Miller, 5 ;

Rennels and Bowers, 3 ; Lewis Over-

holtzer, 10 ; M. F. Shuff, 5; Fiera

White, 6.

Cole's Cavalry Veterans.

The thirty-fifth annual reunion anti

banquet of Cole's Cavalry Veteran's

Association was held Monday night at

Wagner's Green House, Pratt street,

near Charles street, Baltimore. The

reunion is held in commemoration of

the battle of Loudoun Heights, Va.,

which occurred at midnight, January 10,

1864, in a blinding snowstorm. Among

the :guests of the association was Lieut

Joseph H. Nelson, who was a member

of the attacking party in Mosby's com-

mand.
Officers were elected at a business

meeting preceding the banquet, as fol-

lows: president, Col. George W. F. Ver-

non ; vice president, Major 0. A. Horn-

er ; treasurer, J. J. Kehler ; correspond-

ing secretary, Joseph Brooks ; recording

secretary, Alexander M. Brisco.

Colonel Vernon presided at the

banquet and acted as toastmaster. The

toasts were : "The Day We Celebrate"

Col. Henry A. Cole; "Our Dead Com-

rades," drunk standing and in silence ;

"The President of the United States,"

Colonel Vernon ; "The Cavalry," Rev.

John B. Hall; "The Infantry," J. J.

Kehler; "The State of Maryland Its

Commercial Metropolis," ex-Mayor

Ferdinand C Latrobe; "The Artillery,"

Capt. M. Bryan ; "The Navy," Major

Walter A. Donaldson ; "The Ladies,"

Major 0. A. Horner ; "The Grand

Army of the Potomac," Alexander M.

Grieco; "The Commissary Depart-

ment," Charles Fossler ; "The Mary-

land Brigade," Gen. D, L. Stanton.
e --

A Gift of $20,009.

Ala meeting of the board of directors

of the Woman's College of Frederick,

called for the purpose of incorporating

the institution and taking steps toward

securing an endowment fund of $20,000

authorized by Potomac Synod of the

Reformed Church, for the better prose-

cution of the work of the college, Mrs.

Margaret E. Hood, of Frederick city,

accompanied by her attorney, appeared

before the board and announced her

intention of giving the entire amount

by transfering to the board invested

securities equal to that sum. The en-

dowment is to take the name of her

late husband and be known as the

James Aliffin Hood endowment fund.

This noble gift is a handsome expres-

sion of Mrs. Hood's generous impulses

and of her interest in the cause of wo-

man's education and especially in her

alma mater, the Frederick Female Sem-

inary, and now known as the Woman's

College of Frederick, under the control

of the Potomac Synod of the Reformed

Church.
In 1885 Mrs. Hood gave $15,000 to the

Franklin and Marshal College at Lan-

caster, Pa., which is also under the

auspices of the Potomac Synod of the

Reformed Church. This gift was for

the erection of an observatory in honor

of her deceased father the late Daniel

Scholl, of Frederick city.

In Olden Tittles

People overlooked the importance of

permanently beneficial effects and were

satisfied with transcient action ; but

now that it is generally known that

Syrup of figs will permanently over-

come habitual constipation, well-inform-

ed people will not buy other laxatives,

which act torn time, but finally injure

the system.

Conscience Money.

Monday morning Register of Wills

Thomas E. Hilliard, Hagerstown, re-

ceived a letter postmarked Baltimore,

January 8. • The address on the envel-

ope was clipped from an old envelope

Containing the name of Mr. Hilliard,

and looked time-worn. The letter con-

tained a $100 bill and a $50 bill wrapped

in plain paper, on which was written

in a hand evidently disguised, "The

enclosed belongs to the estate of J.

Dixon Roman." It is thought the

money is from a person who owned the

estate and who was not sued, or who

was not known to have owed the

money. Col. Buchanan Schley, the

administrator of the estate, took charge

of the money for the children of the

late Mrs. C. C. Baldwin, of New York,

who was a daughter of the late J. Dixon

Roman, of Hagerstown. The adminis-

trator has no idea where the money

came from, but thinks it is conscience

money. The $100 bears (late of 1893

and is a Gettysburg bank note. The

$50 bill was issued in 1895 by the Farm-

ers and Mechanics' Bank of Frederick.
—Sun.

Shot at Brunswick.

A man who gave his nanie as Edward

Coffey and his address as 3138 Penn

avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., is lying at the

Maryland University Hospital, Balti-

more, with a bullet wound in his back.

Dr. Holland, the attending physician,

does not think the wound serious.

Coffey, with five other tramps, was

found in the yards of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, at Brunswick, this coun-

ty, building a fire, by Special Officer

John Lilly. He promptly ordered

them off the premises and extinguished

the flames. This was at 7 o'clock Mon-

day night. Two hours later Officer

Lilly, in making his rounds, found an-

other gang in the yards. They were

also building fires, the fuel used being

railroad ties. There were four in the

party, and the same men whom he

had ordered away earlier in the evening.

When lie attempted to drive them

off the tramps began to pelt him with

stones. Meanwhile he kicked the burn-

ing pile apart in order to extinguish the

fire. The fusillade continued. In

order to protect himself, and at the

same time to frighten off his assailants,

Lilly drew his revolver and fired in the

direction of the men.
Only one shot was fired, and the officer

had no idea that the bullet had found a

resting place in a human body, until

informed of the fact by the yardmaster,

who found Coffey lying on his back
near the entrance to the yards, moan-

ing. His companions had fled. The

injured man was taken to a nearby

residence and attended by a physician,

and Chief Detective John Lloyd was

notified. Tuesday morning, Coffey

was placed on a train and taken to

Camden Station, whence he was remov-

ed to the Maryland University Hospital

in an ambulance.
Coffey stated that he was at the depot

awaiting a train to Baltimore, when an

officer ordered him off the premises,

saying that his train would not be due

for some time. He said he left and

returned later ; when the same officer

picked up a brick and struck him on the

head. A few minutes after lie heard the

report of a pistol anti felt a stinging

pain in the back, and knew he was shot.

Did a Business of 81,060,418 in 1888.

Stockholders of the Baltimore City

Passenger Railway Company held their

annual meeting at the Madison avenue

office of the company Wed mesday.

President Walter S. Franklin submitted

a report for the year which ended

December 31, 1896, showing gross

receipts of $1,060,418.29 for the year.

Including the park tax of 0 per cent.

the State and city taxes paid by the

conipany amounted to 18 per cent, of

the gross receipts. Operating expenses,

including taxes, were about 66 per cent.

The total number of passengers carried

(luring the year was 22,976.715. Interest

payments amounted to $100 000 and

stockholders received dividends aggre-

gating $250,000. There was about $145,-

000 expended for improvements.

Among these were changing the Ann

street line to electricity ; extension of

the Madison avenue car barn to double

its capacity ; installation of a 750 horse-

power engine and an additional genera-

tor at the Light street power-house,

giving sufficient power to operate the

Blue line with electricity ; sinking an

artesian well at the Light street power-

house, which supplies all the water

used there and avoids the necessity of

using city water ; purchase of twenty

new electric cars ; rebuilding of twenty

horse-cars and introduction of the wheel

grip on all cable cars. The company's

equipment now includes 301 cars.

Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y,,

has made a-life study of the problem of

restoring health and strength to women.

His "Favorite Prescription" is the

most successful remedy that has ever

been known for women's peculiar ail-

ments. Its sale exceeds the combined

sales of all other medicines for women.

It cures the most obstinate uterine dis-

eases. It goes directly to the internal

organism which is the real seat of all

the troubles. It imparts vigor and

health where they are most needed ;

heals ulceration ; stops the weakening

drains ; promotes regularity ; restores

muscular power to the ligaments, thus

correcting displacements of special

organs in the only natural way.

Complete information regarding the

"Favorite Prescription" and testimoni-

als from hundreds who have used it,

are embodied in Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical Adviser, a standard medi-

cal work of 1008 pages, profusely illus-

trated, which will be sent FREE on re-

ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost

of mailing only. This work is a com-

plete family doctor book and should be

read by both young and old. The

profits on the sale of 680,500 copies at

$1 50 has rendered possible this free

edition. Address, World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

Sunlight Soap's Latest Scheme.

Messrs. Lever Bros. Ltd., proprietors

of Sunlight Soap, do nothing by halves.

They have built up the largest soap

business in the world, first, by turning

out a very superior article, and second,

by pluck and attractive advertising.
Their latest stroke in the United States
is a bold one. It is a Monthly Wrap-
per Competition, the tempting features
of which are the presentation of $3,400
in cash, bicycles and gold watches every
month of the year 1897, to those who
collect and send in to Lever Bros., New
York office the largest number of Sun-
light "coupons." The total value of
the prizes to be awarded during the
year 1897 is $40,800.
This competition will commence in

January, when four first prizes, each
of $100 cash, 20 second prizes, each of
$100 Pierce Special Bicycles, and forty
third prizes, each of $25 Gold Watches
will be awarded to the successful C0111-
petitors of that month.
A great advantage in this competition

is that it is held monthly, and, there-
fore, those who do not succeed for one
month have plenty more opportunities
during the year. Rules and full partic-
ulars are given in our advertising
colemns from time to time. The firm
of Lever Bros. is thoroughly responsible
and uall do all they promise,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 12.—Mr. and Mrs.

Ed. Sanders, of near Gettysburg, are

visitors at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn and

family, of near Harney, are the guests

of Mrs. Lynn's father, who is sick at

this time.
Mr. Jacob Beaver, of Waynesboro, is

a visitor at this place.

Mr. S. A. Firor, of Fairfield, has put

a new roof on his stable.

Mrs. John Manherz is reported being

sick.
Mr. Joseph Sullivan, who had been

in the west for a few years, is at his

home in Fairfield.
An eight-year-old son of Mr. Jerry

Daywalt, had a thumb and two fingers

torn off by the explosion of a dynamite

cap. He held the cap in his fingers,

struck a match, held it to the cap,

which caused it to explode, with the

above result.
Mr. Zac Sanders, of this place, who

was badly ruptured, underwent a sur-

gical operation on Saturday last. Dr.

Snively, of Waynesboro; Dr. 'trout

and Dr. Glenn, of this place, performed

the operation. It required sometime

to perform the operation. The Doctors

were very successful in their work, and

Mr. Sanders is doing REI well as could

be expected under the circumstances.

A young son of Mr. \V. C. Rogers, of

Fairfield, aged 9 months, died on Mon-

day. Funeral services were held on

Wednesday.

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Miss Grace Dubbs of Highland twp.,

is spending some time in this vicinity.

Mr. Ed. Shriver and brother, How-

ard, of Uniontown, spent Sunday with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Shriver.
Mr. P. G. Hilderbrick and family, of

near Taneytown, spent one day this

week with Mrs. Annie Wood.

Mrs. Frank Eckenrode, of Hanover,

was a guest of Mrs. Levi Snyder, recent-

ly:
Mr. David Topper, of this place, in-

tends moving to Gettysburg in the

spring.
Mr. Levi Snyder has returned home,

after a two weeks sojourn in Taney-

town and vicinity.
Mr. Geo. McDonnel intends farming

for Mr. Abraham Scott next spring.

Miss Fannie Herr, of this vicinity,

spent some time with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Andy Herr, of Harney.

Mr. John George, of near Fairfield,

moved on Mr. John Bigham's farm,

last week,
A strange man called at Mr. John

Hoffman's of Cold Forks, recently, and

pretended he wanted to buy a farm.

After spending several days with Mr.

Hoffman the man left and so did two

dollars, which is supposed left at the

same time.
Mrs. Margaret Snyder lias a Chineie

lilly, which contains 31 flowers. The

!illy was imported from China.

Ice houses are being filled with fine

ice, in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Abraham Herring visited her

son, Mr. Grant Herring, of this place,

last week.

The Best Way To Cure

Disease is to establish health. Pure,

rich blood means good health. hood's

Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood

Purifier. It tones up the whole system.

gives appetite and strength and causes

weakness, nervousness and pain to dis-

appear. No other medicine has such a

record of wonderful cures as Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner

pill ; assist digestion prevent constipa-

tion. 25c.

PERSONALS.

Miss- Helen J. Rowe and Minnie

Yeakle have returned to Baltimore,

after spending several day with Mr. N.

Rowe.
Mr. John P. Harbaugh and wife, of

New Bedford, Mass., are visiting Mr.

Harbaugh's parents, Mr. and Mrs. San-

ford Harbaugh, of near Sabillasville.

Mr. D. C. Danner, of Mt. Rock, Pa.,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Samuel Gam-

ble, near this place.

Misses Louise and Hattie blotter went

to Baltimore on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith were in

Baltimore this week.

Capt. H. Solon, of Baltimore, arrived

in town Wednesday.

Miss Adelia Letcher, of Baltimore; is

the guest of Miss Annie Hoke.

Mr. Joseph K. Hays made a visit to

Baltimore this week.

Dr. Win. Seton, of New York was in

town this week.

Mrs. John Kintmel and son Harvey

of Baltimore, are visiting Miss Annie

Kelly.

ON Wednesday night of last week as

Mrs. E. J. Adams, atom near Reholoth,

Somerset county, was about to retire,

she heard chickens deckle, and as her

husband had gone to bed elie thought

she would go and see what was the

matter. On opening the door to look

out she heard the report of a gun, and

before she could dose the door she heara

another report, and found that she was

shot in the face and arm. Although

the wounds were not serious, they were

quite painful. On going to the hen

house next morning it a-as found that

the thieves had taken all the chickens.

THE Democrats of Freedom township,

Pa., will hold a primary meeting at

Rhodes' Mill on Saturday, Jan. 23, be-

tween the hours of 7 and 9 p. in,, to

nominate a township ticket.
•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The fee
1111110

idesstare
of

fieztimony for Public Benefit
Mr. Oliver A. Horner, Cashier of the

Banking House of Annan, Horner ta
Co., Emmittsburg, Md., and Comman-
der Dept. Md., G. A. R., says:—
"It affords me great pleasure to

recommend 'Honey-Tolu' for Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness, &c. I have used
this valuable remedy in my family

iwhich gave speedy relief n all cases
and I most cheerfully recommend it
to the general public as a most
efficient remedy."
Mr. 'I'. W. Hobbs, 41 Hopkins Place,

Baltimore, Md., testifies as fellows: •
"It affords me much pleasure to say

that I have tried •Honey-Tolie in my
family for Coughs and Colds, etc,
with perfect satisfaction. It acts like
a charm, its good effects being felt
from the first dose; so cheerfully rec-
ommend it to everyone needing a rc•
liable remedy for coughs and colds"
Mr. J. Edw. Wolf, of 528 N. Mount

St., Baltimore, Md., the Sec'y of Ideal
Council, No, 73, Jr. 0. U. A.
"It gives me pleasure to testify to

the merits of 'Iloney-Tolu,' which I
consider the most valuable remedy
ever offered the public; and one that
should be constantly on hand in every
family. When our baby was quite
young it was attacked by an aggra-
vated cough, which was exceedingly
annoying and the source of mueu
solicitude to us. A number of "ol 1
time" remedies were resorted to, but
all without eftect. During the pat
winter Croup prevailed in our midst,
and he had it in a fully developed
form; and it would have gone very
hard with him, but I was fortunate
enough to hear of 'Honey-Toln,' of
which I procured a bottle. After a
very short trial it proved effective,re-
lieving him at once and before the
bottle was used the cough had entirely
disappeared."

Honey- Tolu.
Sold by all Dealers. Large Bottles, 25e.

,ti••••01

He N't as "In Town."

Edward Ellison, a young farmer from

the vicinity of Damascus, Montgomery

county, drove to Frederick with a horse

and buggy on Saturday afternoon to

transact some business and after coin-

!doting his errands started out to have

some fun and see time sights. The first

thing he came across was a trolley car,

which he had never seen before. He

enjoyed the novelty of a ride to Mid-

dletown and back and then fell in with

several friends who undertook to pro-

vide him with further shocks, surprises

and sensations. In consequence of

their close and careful attention to his

wants he a-eke up Sunday morning to
find himself minus $80 and his horse
and buggy. The latter were recovered
for him Monday morning by Constable
John A Simpson and Ellison left for
home a sadder but wiser man, lie had
left hits team at the Groff House him-
self but had forgotten all about it.—
News.
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BIGGS—CHAPMAN.— On Jan. 7,
1897, by Rev. Edward H. Ingle, at the
home of the bride, in Baltimore. Mr.
David M. Biggs, of Rocky Ridge, anti
Miss Emma S. Chapman, of Baltimore.

DIED.

WALTER.—On Jan. 8, 1897, at her
home„ near Mt. St. Mary's, Mrs Mar-
tha Walter, widow of John Walter,
aged about 72- 3-enrs. The funeral ser-
vices were held at Mt. St. Mary's
Church last Sunday meriting. Rev. J.
B. Manley officiated.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
Y v transient nature of the many phyri-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many, forms of
sickness are not due to any actual die-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benefieial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
tidal effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. H
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful-1
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with
well-informed "everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most large?'

lased and gives most gen £F.10 satia fri t iota

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish, durable, perfect fitting..
Endorsed by over x,o0o,000 wearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2 ;

Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys
We use only the hest Calf,12 again Can'. Fern:,h.

Patent Calf, French Enamel, Vi 41, • te., •

gr,eled t correanond with priors tletii.
If d, slerka mud supply you, wrie.

Catalog' free. W. 1.009GLAS,Breckteeaao t,
eu4.9 1:1!

WI. FRANK RC7,:ir.:,
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SCehe OF THE BURDEN BEAREst.

cs-er the nen. •-(• :;: :.;
Thal led from my 1 •er ly door
y•ene with a thote;kt ci 'the Master,
A3 oft I had wet ked before.

My heart was it eayily,Inden,
• 4Niel wh tars my eyes were dim,
. Lot I howI should loo Cie burden
Cowl I get a glimpse of him.

Over the t ro 'den pathway,
To the IL lds n11 .born and bare,

I vte•nt with a step that faltered
...nd a faee•that told of care.
I:nd lost the light of the morniag,
With its shimmer of sun and dew,

Le: a ere: ious look of the Muster
Would the strength of morn renovr.

While yet may courage wavered
eat the sky before me blurred

- I heard voice behind me
SF* inc 3 tender word,
d I tot-red to see the brightness
Of heav;,:, upon the road

Andrud Ie'y lust the pressure
Of the •(,*( ery, crushing load.

2aoteire 1. t hour was altered-
I 1.1•,:d tb the weight of can:-
tar • it now with gladness
Wbalehecia, of answered prayer.

Not a tzt.i the soul can fater
Nor ele• :1 its vision when

The (let:: Lard gives the spirit
- To breathe to his will amen.

-31. E. Sangster in Witness.

A SHOWLR IN THE VILLAGE.
_This Word Picture Somehow Awakens

Pleasant Memories.

Over the whole village that stillness
reigns which only a Sunday in summer
can produce. it is nearing the noon
hour, and there is a glare of sunlight
every WIJOIO.
The quiet of the streets seems to be

intensified as one approaches the corner
where the small 'stone church stands
alone. There is a service going on in-
side, and the rolling music of the organ
faintly wafted from within reaches the
deserted streets outside. Rows of houses
with closed blinds and unoecupied door-
steps meet the eye on every side, and
down a narrow lane near at hand a
freshly painted barn gleams hotly in- the
Remo sunshine. Three or four pigeons
have fluttered to the roof and are sun-
ning themselves and softly cooing.
Near the door of the church a horse

and buggy stand, and now and again
the animal, bothered by flies, stamps
and splashes in the shallow puddle un-
der him.
A dog trots lazily up the street and

stops on his way to chase and bark at a
law belated sparrows. One of the pigeons
stalls %tab eignity across the roof, and
smother flutters into the air with a
stemming sound and disappears.
The sound of the organ has died quite

P.Wit3 only the distant clucking of a
;atuibc hen breaks the quiet. The sun-

t imams to have taken on a darker
adc.
A map gust of wind sweeps up and
'0;:i tee street and rushes through the

miimm of the se epieg trees. The spar-
e Jan occupied the street are not iu-

, mire No living thing is to ho seen, and
toe eewly painted barn, that a moment
tere looked scorched and blistered, seems
. have taken on a cooler tinge. The
eteere Imes died quite away, and there
1/3 •:( mono at of supreme stillness.
Then a dull, sullen sound that seems

like the rear of a distant train steals
mien the tun It comes again, and there
is 1:o mistaking it-it is thunder. A
eta Med hen runs across the lane and
wseeptees me luimiji a board just as three
imam deep:: mark the dust covered side-

ate. teeps are falling everywhere,
illeiViSSO in number they de-

ate. There is a gentle patter
egmalk, en the house tops,
.ye teems, which becomes more
eertied until it generates into
eh of falling rain. The land-

. a • mast shut out from sight.
' ud by hardly perceptible de-

. a ady rush becomes a patter,
With sudden brilliance,

s emit drop to a glisteuiag..dia-

! mace, and the sparkling
!!y shako themselves in the

Maeaeauear is oven-Walter M. Eg-
g;..teresin i;e1i7 Bohemian.

The Nose.

'tee mem is iutruded for breathing,
I" he I.:out it 1; T epeaking and eating. Who

arel a horse breathing other-
,- 'se them through his nostrils? Minute

Myestigetion has revealed the
nee din: eumber of people who

.- he their nostrils are be-
eeildeally but surely fewer in

,:a•i; ,er. 'lime consequence is that the
reuse in size, while it has
mat the prevailing nose is

:atelier organ to that of our
•

Lector:. at the present time are fre-
malL:,- mked to operate on noses and

them. Their owners have
-am: -:1 that they donut fulfill their func-

us s ;1 as they used to. It is bo-
a mime to be feared by scientific people
mem it Ciattri'S grow much worse We
11] lere the um of our nasal organs
mmirely.

It is at well known physiological fact
that unused muscles and bones gradual-
ly areappeer. Fish who live in the
dark, ter instance, or the mole, who re-
moms undergiound, become blind. Thus,
11 we (_!'.16:1 to use our noses for breath-
iota. they will cease to exist. They will
Leemee superfluous!-Pearson's Weekly.

Tim Tumble Weed.

Tone „to w i•eaS spread themselves in a
allele:ado fashion. Instead of sending
't:10 separate seeds out into the world
with 5\ togs or hairs to carry them, the
seisele plant breaks off near the root,
when these are ripe, and 4ocs rolling
m mg the around before the wind. The

in Sterened deserts cf the great
v ert hand tote several tumble weeds, and

cc scene in the prairie region. It
- iota tmel 11-at they should be most

et meeee there are no hills nor
• Szop them in their course. But

one tumble weed in the east-
, he cal witch grass, so called maybe be-
.e.:sa rides the wind like an chi be]-

Iii September this grass spreads
'de Mete, or pellicle, with hairlike, par-

1,1;,relles, in every sandy field. When
tJim.- are ripe, the plants are blown

ass the field, often piling up in masses
Mom; Melees and hedgerows. As might
Le cep( eted, the hair grass, which has
so effeetive a way of spreading itself, is
found throughout the United States
front M min to ocean.:-Thomas H. Rear-
nee, .1e., in tate Nicholas.

Tee healneg grass and sensitive plant
remholme agitation, the peculiar habit
poseetsel by those of trembling at the
Slightest touch having no doubt suggest-
ed the eymbolism.

BIG CALIFORNIA FORTUNES. ADVANCE IN SURGERY.
LTalf of Those Who Inherited Them Are

Penniless.

California has long had a reputation
as the home of the bonanza killer, and a
recently issued document, based .on the
records of the San Francisco probate
court, tells an interesting story of the
contests and entanglements which have
massed about the last testament of many
famous millionaires and the final dispo-
sition of the vast sums they left behind
them. The document gives the history
of 53 wills, dispasieg of $175,000,000.
About 400 heirs divided that vast sum,
and today nearly half of that number
are penniless again, and only a few
have succeeded in adding to their in-
.1) ta nce.
The average number of persons pro-

vided for in each will was ten, though
in a number of instances, the most not-
able of which was the case of Florence
Blythe, the entire estates passed into
the hands of single heirs. The compar-
atively small estate of Kate Johnson,
which was appraised at $1,250,000,
reached more heirs than any other, the
number on the list being 25, while the
$4,000,000 of Thomas Blythe went to
the one child, Florence, after a celebrat-
ea trial. The estate of Maria Coleman
aeas valued at *1,757,000, and it went
equally to three heirs. Charles Crock-
er's $22,000,000 reached six persons,
while Mary Ann Crocker's $11,883,657
went share and share alike to four of
the six who got Charles Crocker's larger
fortune.

Peter Donahue's $3,708,312 went in
equal parts to three heirs. Mrs. Theresa
Fair's $4,603,250 went to three persons
-Charles L. Fair, Miss Virginia Fair
and Mrs. Herman Oelrichs-while Wil-
liam P. Fuller distributed his $1,771,-
262 to seven persons of his name.
Emanuel Geldstein's $1,000,000 went
to six heirs. George Hearst's $8,788,137
went in equal parts to his wife and son,
while Walter S. Hobart's $5,273,366
rent in thirds to his three children-
Walter Ilobatt, Miss Ella Hobart and
.1ilre. Winthrop Lester. Mary Hopkins'
$20,604,762 went to two persons. Rob-
ert C. Johnson's $1,910,550 went to 11
persons in almost equal pert-lens.

There are a few exceptions to the
general course of estates, as in the case
of Lick and Stanford. The $5,000,000
of the Lick estate went chiefly to One
heir and to a number of trusts of a pub-
lic nature created before James Lick's
death. Charles McLaughlin left his
$2,476,000 to his widow, while Alexan-
der Montgomery's $2,356,345 went to
three heirs. Daniel T. Murphy's $2,-
041,670 went to six heirs. William S.
O'Brien's $9,655,450 reached eight per-
sons. James Phelan left no even mil-
lion, which reached four persons in
shares and a number of small bequests.
A. J. Pope's $1,660,000 reached four
heirs. Washington Ryer left $1,276,398
to 15 persons. Leland Stanford's $17,-
083,319 went to four persons and the
trust for the university.-Denver Field
and Farm.

JENNY LIND'S DEBUT.

Never Has a Prima Douala So Charmed an
American Audience.

Hon. A. Oakey Hall writes of "When
Jenny Lind Sang In Castle Garden,' 
for The Ladies' Home Journal. Of her
first appearance-her Errt song-in
America and the unprecedented enthu-
siasm she aroused Mr. Hall entertain-
ingly and graphically writes: "Hark to
the voice! It is beginning the first bar
of 'Costa Diva,' from 'Norma.' The si-
lence in the audience is intense. She
has sting only a few bars of the match-
less cavatina before all music lovers
recognize that while other artists have
endeavored to make something out of
'Costa Diva,' Jenny Lind is embodying
it. There is the gradual growth of sos-
tenuto, then rhythmic undulating, now
high notes, as triumphs of pure expres-
sion, and not of merely physical marvel,
and filially birdlike ecstasy cf trills. Be-
fore her is an abyss of hush, into which
she pours that voice, the very soul of
song. She ceases, and timidly-not
proudly-bows and is retiring when the
audience, not content with making the
usual American &Mend for an encore,
arises en masse, and repeats with four-
fold energy and spirit the almost &anti°
demonstration With which 'it greeted
Jenny Lind upon her entrance. The au-
dience is literally wild. Never has a
singer so stirred her listeners before.. The
thunderous applause keeps up for many
minutes, until the audience Cc-ems es-
hauf_itod. .
"Trained musicians are praising the

fluency and precision of Jenny's chro-
matic scales. One is emphasizing what
he terms 'the inspired vitality of Lind'a
voice,' and the unanimous verdict seems
to he that never were heard in conceit
room sweeter tones. Even white haired
veterans, who have listened to Malibran
and her sister Viardot, or to Grid, or
to Adelaide Ireenble, all pronounce Jen-
ny Lind the superior of there old time
song angels in realms cousecrated by
Saint Cecilia."

A CLANKING GHOST.

Atrfal 3"taii•Irience of a Chicago Man In a
Missouri Hotel.

"The meat disagreeable experience if;
my travels," raid the man from Chi-
cago, "NVUS when I awakened In the
middle cf the night in a Missouri hotel
and heard a chain clank in my room. I
don't know whether it is the association
of a clanking chain Hurt makes the
sound so dismal or the mere fact of be-
lug awakened by a noise that shows the
presence of something living, but I
don't know cf a more unpleasant awak-
ening.
"I eat up in Led, but could SCO 110t1I-

ing, for the room was as dark. as .a pock-
et, and my heart thumped with suspense
as I heard that weird clank, clank,
clank, accompanied by a strange shuf-
fling noise that was quite as mysterious
and baffling. I reached under my pillow
and drew out my"-
"Revolver?" suggested the man who

finishes everybody's sentences.
"Naw, my whisky flask. I toOk a

pull that would have made my wife
give hle a temperance lecture if cho
could have seen me"- .
"And whet became Of it?"
"The whisky?"
"No, iso, tho clanking ghost."
"Well, I fell off to sleep after awhile,

and when I got up in the morning and
investigated; I found out what it was."
"A rnanire?"
"No; I was the only maniac. It was

curled up under my bed, chain and all,
and it turned out to be a pet coon that
the hotel people owned and which had
eseaped from its quarters-and frond its
way to my room. Rut I wouldn't put in
another night like that for a farm and
wood lot!"-St. Louis Republic.

HOW IT DIFFERS NOW FROM WHAT IT
%VAS FIFTY YEARS AGO.

The Horror cf the Knife Up to the Dis-
co-cry of Anresthesia-Danger as Well

as Pain In the Operation-First Use of

Etlier by Dr. William T. G. Morton.

One of the most interesting papers
read at the celebration in Boston of the
fiftieth anniversary of the first adminis-
tration of ether in a surgical operation,
says the Philadelphia Record, was that
by Dr. John Ashhurst of this city on
"Surgery Before the Days of Antesthet-
ics." It vividly recalls the horrors of
those days when the surgeon's knife was
an object of far greater terror than now
and inflicted untold tortures upon the
conscious patient.
"A study of the condition of surgery

before the days of aemsthesia," said Dr.
Ashinust, "reveals on the one hand a
picture of heroic boldness and masterly
self control on the part of the surgeon,
and on the other a ghastly panorama,
sometimes of stoic fortitude and endur-
ance, sometimes of abject terror and hu-
miliation-but always of agonizing
wretchedness and pain-on the part of
the uehappy_victim who required the
surgeon's aid.
"The 'pitilessness' which Ceices urged

as an essential trait in the operative sur-
geon was, before the days of anmSthesia,
a feature in the surgeon's career which
impressed very strongly the public gen-
erally as well as those immediately con-
nected with the operation. It is inter-
estiug to recall that Sir James Simpson
of Edinburgh, shortly after beginning
his professional studies, was so affected
by 'seeing the terrible agony of a poor
Highland woman under amputation of
the breast' that he resolved to abandon
a medical career and seek other occupa-
tion. Happily his intention was recon-
sidered; ant. he returned to his studies,
asking himself, 'Can anything be done
to make operations less painful?' and,
as every one knows, in less than 20
years he became a high priest of allMa-
thesia and the introducer into surgical
and obstetrical practice of ether's great
rival, chloroform.
"No braver or more gallant gentle-

man ever lived than Admiral Viscount
Nelson, anal after his right elbow had
been shattered by a French bullet iu the
assault at Tenerife he manifested the

utmost courage, refusing to be taken to
the nearest ship lest the sight of his in-
jury should alarm the wife of a fellow
officer whose own fate was uncertain,
and when his own ship was reached ho
climbed-up its side without assistance,
saying:: 'Tell the surgeon to make haste
and get his instruments. I know I must
lose my right arm, Rothe sooner it is off
the better.' 'He underwent the amputa-
tion,' we learn from a private letter of
ono of his midshipmen, 'with the same
firmness and courage that have always
marked his character.' And yet so pain-
fully was he affected by the coldness of
the operator's knife that when next go-
ing into action at the famous battle of
the Nile be gave standing orders to his
Burgeons that het water should u1'-;;..y9
be kept ie readiness during an enmige-
ment, PO that if another operation ehoubl

be required he might at least have the
poor cemfort of beieg cut with warm
instrtins ts.
'On the side of the surgeon we find

throughont the ages a constaut effort to
di:nine:1i the terrors of operations and a
continuous reprobation of the distress-
ful, not to say cruel, modes cf prac-
tice adopted by ere ceding generations.
And yet the time is isot very far distant
from onrs when they lopped off a limb
by striking it violently with a heavy
knife; that time when they knew nei-
ther how to stop nor bow to prevent
hemorrhage but by burning the part
whence the .alced jetted with boiling oil
cr the runlet iron; that time when sur-
geons armed themselves at every mo-
ment with pinchers, with burning cau-
teries and with instruments .tho repre-
sentations even of which cause terror.
"But the presence of pain was not the

only mil dreaded by our predecessors in
attempting important operations. The
great risk of .fatal accident from some in-
voluntary niovensent of the patient was
constantly pteseet to the mind of the
conscientious surgeon. 'How often,' rays
Dr. Valentine Mott, 'when operating in
some deep, clerk wound, along the course
of some great vein, with thin walls al-
ternately distended and flaccid with the,
vital current-how often bevel dreaded
that some unfertueate struggle of tho
patient would deviate the knife a little
from its proper course and that I, who
fain wculd be the deliverer, should in-
voluntarily become the executioner, see-
ing my patient perish in my hands by
the most appalling form of death! Had
he been insensible I should have felt no
alarm.'
"Ceasing down to the days more im-

mediately preceding the date of the
great discovery, we find that opium and
alcohol were the only agents which con-
tinued to be regarded as of practical
value in diminishing the pain of opera-
tions, though the attendant disadvan-
tages of their employment wore of course
recognized. Meanwhile facts were.accu-
renlating the significance of which we
now plainly recognize, but which ex-
cited no attention.
"Sir Humphry Davy, in the early

days of the nineteenth century, suggest-
ed the use of nitrous oxide gas as an
anmsthetic in minor operations, and it
was the custom at some of our medical
schools-at the University of Penesyl-
vailia, for cue-for students to breathe
'laughing gas,' as it was then called,
for diversion. But yet-and yet-sur-
geons %volt on, in every country, cutting
and burning, and patients went on
writhing and screaming, until on the
16th day of October, in the year 1840,
in the Massachusetts General hospital,
Dr. John C. Warren painlessly removed
a•tumor from a man wile had previously
been etherized by Dr. William T. G.
Morton, and surgical ancestliesia be-
came the priceless heritage of the civi-
lized world."

intonster.

Chicago Editor-Are you the now re-
porter?
Chicago Reporter-Yes, sir, -
"I'm going to send you oat to write

up a wedding. Ever have any experi-
ence at weddings?"
"Bete married nine times, sir.

Yonkers Statesman.

The different sized flies frequently
observed i ii housesaranet, 11.71commonly
supposed, the younger or more fully
grown mom bets of the same family. All
flies of the same species are of the same
size.

_

HERALDRY.

One 'View of the Shorthand of lillstory
and Chronology.

Heraldry can make the world a glori-
fied world. It is a quarry where every
ono may hew and a sea where every one
may dip his car, and if heraldry be-
came again a fine art she could be once
more the bride of history, while art

with her tumult of enthusiasm alone
can deck her fittingly. Without art
heraldry is an uncouth and dead thing;
with art she liveth for every one and is
truly a science.
Heraldry creates intelligent curiosity

and stimulates historio imagination.
She awakens interest in generations
gone by and should be taught, says Mr.
Ruskin, to the young men and maidens
of the tercet and lane, for heraldry
helps to decipher the forgotten hand-
writing on the wall and the glorious
record cf our aucestors' doings and
strivings and progress and upward
climbing in the long crusade against
tyranny and slavery and iguorauco and
intolerance.
That heraldry is the shorthand of his-

tory and chronology seems to be now
allowed, and heraldry, in a sense,
should be the application of the fine
arts of sculpture and painting to family
history. It is the silent language which
Christendom adopted and • developed at
the time of the crusedes. In silence and
in hope she spake, through the eyes, to
the heart of Christendom, of the noble
deeds of her children, and she is alto-
gether indiepepsable if the heraldric al-
lusions in Dante, Chaucer, Spenser,
Shakespeare, Scott, etc., aro not to be
entirely lost.

Heraldry has received the sanction of
centuries, and a herald of the true strain
is neither finicking, fretful nor faulty,
but full of geodly joy and at times even
ef pious mirth. Arid if some peep and
mutter at abuses, forgetting that the
abuse of anything is no argument
against its proper use, ethers see and
learn that heraldry has etlecationel
value, is to mauy a race a wayside sac-
rament and blazes broad its potent in-
fluence-namely, that nothing must be
done to tarnish the family escutcheon.

In. England also, the absence of
hereditary rank, coat armor is the only
distinctive mark of birth and high
blood for the untitled nobility.--Nine-
teenth Century.

Heavy Justice.

It seems that abnormally stout people
have their uses in this werld as well as
other things. The other day, OS au ex-
ceedingly corpulent old gentleman was
leisurely proceeding along Regent street,
a detected pickpocket, who VMS fleeing
at the top of his speed from two myr-
raidons- of the law, Violently collided
with him, and the pair rolled over in
the gutter together, the stout gentleman
on tap.

The pickpocket made strenuous but un-
availing efforts to extricate himself
from ceder tho mountain of flesh, but
the corpulent gentleman remained a
fixture until the pursuers came up and
captured the rascal.
Then the ft man picked himself up,

nothing the worse for his mishap and
moved off with the remark that so long
as he had breath his body, his weight
would ''always he thrown on the side
of law anti justice."-Yearson'EMWeek-

Ten 000a Thme,a.
There are tem-thiega for N7Itich no one

haS Over yet been surly. These are: For
doing goad to iii I; for rpeaking evil to
none; for hearing before judging; for
thinking before speaking,: for holding
min :leery tongue; for being Lind to the
distressed; for asking pardons for all
wrongs; for being patient toward every-
torly; for stopping the ears to a tale-
bearer; for disbelieving most of the ill
reports.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

We Send it FREE!
-TO--

Young and Old.

Rejoice with ii

iii the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for yours with
a. weakness that blights his life and role;
hint ot all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he elm avail himself of a - eomplete
cure, why nof pesteas be moral courage
to stop his downwa rd course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoffman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legel gmerantee to
permanently care Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varieo-
eele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural chains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated onrans.
No C. O. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
tem medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may net
appear again.
Address

WESTERN rviENCINE COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96-tf.
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NINE/
Do not be deceived by allnrint .a.17ertimments andthink you can get the-best made, /Meet finish mid
MOST PO,r4LILAR aEvinoo MACHINE
for a mero song. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have gained a reputation by honeiit and soraredealing. Thero le none in time world that con renalIn mechanical construction, durability of workingparts, fl nencee of finish. beauty in appen ranee, or baa
MS many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITR FOR CIRCULAR:.

The New HOMO Sewing 1,1achlDe Co.
ORAN,r..., Mies. BOSTON, MARI. 23Th:it& KtrAtot, /7.Y

CIRCA EDO, ILL. ST, Louis, MO. DALLAR,_TE.X.,..I.
BAN FMANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CIA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
Oct.

Old School Politeness.

"Uncle Simon, what is old fashioned
politeness?"

"It is a way people used to have of
asking a man about his health and then
listening until lie got through reply-
ing."-Chicago Record.

The crown of Rudolph II, chiefly re-
markable for the lavishness with which
it is adorned with uncut diamonds and
other jewels, is preserved in the impe-
rial treasure house at Vienna.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a pooltIve cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 19c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren SL, New York City.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK VIElICAU.
The Cheapest and Beat Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A. lir RI n
Six Montht,, 50 Cents.

TEE TaVn;E-A-Wi-.EK. “77/11ICAN IS published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week it-
compact shape. It also eontains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining rotnances, grout
poetry, local matter of general interest alai fresl
iniseellaby suitable fir the home circle. A care-
fully elded gricuitural Department, and full
and rellable Financial and Market Reports, arc
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

HavB your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eysttr, who war-
rants the same, and lins alweys on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

- PRIZE OFFER 
let PRIZE.-Tno rIALTIMOR71 WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
Vac' will olnd in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-mouth subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will help).
2ND PRIZE -THE PALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he $1.5.
San PRIZE.-Tnn BALT/MORE WORLD Will

g!ve a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and bail. mask and catcher's mIt of best
qualitv. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 0 six-month. or ..12 thrtte-Month sub.
Scribers along' with cash, which will be SO.
THE PALTIMORE Evasnag WoiLID has the

second largest daily twice the largest isf.
ternoon home eireu'atien in Baltimore city.
It has the very hest local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Bald,
more &Hy Darer. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time c In he sent In. nroviding
the total figures nit F1S and $9 respect,
tror, This offer IS op ••1 only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct ta subscribers on
this offam Send I,, subaoribers* names RS
quickly as ymi get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt of subseriPs
Bons,
sobscrIntion rates-On" month, 25 cents:

three mont hs, 75 cents; six menthe, $1.50, and
one yens: $3.
Address ail communications to THE WOIIII)

Baltimore, Md.

215
it 

_P66.34n16_5. so,2i0.

p. .3..1t .7 35,6 30;

655 540355 443 20/4r5
5 35 3 44
6 26 3 31

S 25 115
9 54 9 tel
12 33 12 33

A. M.

Western Maryland F;ailroad
CONNECTING WITH

P. R. That Shippensburg tend Gettysburg; Nor-folk & Western R. R. at Hagerstown; B. AO. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Rau; Penna. R. R. at Braceville and
Hanover ; I'. W. & B., N. C. and
B. it P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion. litiltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Dec. 10th, 1896.
MAIN IAN

Read
Downward.

A M.
10 00
it' 03
10 15
le 21
lo 31
10 46

A, 55.
Ii 02
6 • 5
6 IS
624
634
G 65

M P. M.
*4 15 3 00
4 28 2 16
4 35 2 25
4 40 2 at
  2 53

  2 53
3 22

  3 52
  4 16
  4 that
  4 45

A. M.
'11.1-4
7 20
27

7 3C
710

7 30
8 IC
43

9 06
9 23
9 38

5 27 9 35
535 94m
6 00 10 12

AM.
7 50

1ft
8 29
S 37
S 45
S 54
9 11

Chern Run ar
Big Poole

Clear Spring
Charlton

Vi'illiarnsiert PIT
Hr Ilagerst'wn le

--
Williamsport

STATIONS, I Read
Upward.

•. M. 5.31. I', M.
10,0
-

be liagerst'wn ar
ClIeWSViile
fettlithoburg
E•liremont

Ar ilightleld Le
  -- -
he Iliglifield Ar

Fairfield
Gettysburg
uw-Ox ford
Hanover

Ar l'orters Le

Le Porters Ar
Spring Gt•ove

Ar York he

11 

10 27
A. M.

35

9 43

arWashington Ic
12 54 Philadelphia
3 01 Ar New York Le
P. N

Le WO field Ar
Thunnont

Roeby Ridge
Bruceviile

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

Glynflon
Le Baltimore Ar

b 4s
8 95
8 33
8 47
PI

8 05

A M.
7 30
• • • •
II 10
7 05
6 53

• •-.•

25
2 22
2 Ov
2 04
1 54
1 40

A M.
12 15
11 /79
11 bl
11 45
Ills

11 215
11 56
10 25
10 C2
9 40
932

A,31 
6i II 2s

I. IS

6 '25 15 51
10 40
10 29
10 20

lo
9 52
9 11
9 10
15 11
A. sr.

701,
12 0:5 3 50

6 07
6 00
5 54
5 40

5 II
'4 30
A. 31.

9 00 12 15
I' II. A. 7 P .

b 05

20

S Oft
7 4t7

Ifs
7 94
7 19

1C,.
6411
620
5 56
5 39
5 '47

4_s
4 ea
410

v. a.
till
646
634
6 to
612
61
5 42

4 •
4 0/4
I' at.

201
1 12
11 tO
A. 15.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Bailret d
Trains leave Lagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersleng, ehippensburg and Intel medial e
Stations 6.35 and 11,10 a. Ia. and 7.00 p.3111.1.5, pa.nmd :ease Shippensharg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Statiots at 6.00 a, m. and 1.09 and

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union.Bridge and Intermediate Stations 10.17 a. tn. ADOe 10 p. au., end leave Union Bridge for lialtitimle/at 6.15a. ma, and 1. ,.51 p. In. daily, except Sunday..
Sundays nitly-leave Paitimore for Enka' eand intermediate:titian:11s 9.10 a.m. tind

ond leave Bruveville at 6.45 a. m., pad UltimaBridge at 405 r. m. for Baltimore and Intenr.edi-ate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave BrucevIlle at 8.:18,9.40 and 10 40 a. :in.. aril 5.54 end C.ti5 p.

'Crates for Columbia, Wrightsville, Littleolownand Taneytown, leave linuteyille 9.44 mi. m. anda 4.5 p.

Leave Rockt Ridge for Fmmitl(nrg. at 8.2e spit
10.40 a. itt., tml 311 end (1.:4 p. ni. 1,. sac 1711.-/oltslitirg for Reel.): Ridge et 7.50 Lad 10 (0 a
3/111 2.55 RINI 4.51111.m.

Cenr.ections at Cherry Fun, W. V-a.
B. ct, 0. paroenger train kalif+ Cherry I in tim1f

ennihcrlphil forma 41M:le reil Ie. 10.
daily at 5.51 a. tn., and No. 17. daily excert Sur,
lay. at 1.2) p. m., awl Chicago EXpress, No. 17,laily at 10.48 p. ni.
Passengers for fast Gra Bon Express No. 56, art-

Cincinnati Linfited. No. 1, tat ell e No .17 to Err-
met and tl:ere tram flat io No. I-5 or No. I.
Passergers for B, & O. PittsI lira Es press, No.
take N41. 7 to Ilancoel. ma's there ire nKfcr.
It At o east honed irides a-rive Cherry Run,1st. 4tht 4.0-1 a m., No 16 at 11.013 te.„ and No 14 at1. I

*Daily. A at etnel•; 0;1117.1..7( fl I Frrary.
119tops only to land pa-sengers from Paltina te.

1. 'M. 1111(11). B. II. CP1sWol I.& (liar] Aianager. (Omit I m,i. Art r

gaitimo! e r.n.! OFic P.1.11 r(fe.

t..1 .:11 I: 5, 90.

LEA V ca a I .I 1' sTA1 N .
'or N'-mil c Vest -It:1(a' I in Ord

: sA) ;':

d 1,0101cd Exit sr_ daily 2 LC p. n:.. I aim, ma11.0'5 IL Mi.
F',,, hi t, ',erg and Coela3 lu.70 a. II', RI01 7.1,6
For !leer tetrk Shalt Deady Springs, spread,11 40 S. i,, daey.
For WesIdeeten. fle uct, 5.110 xs.in. r;,

Y8,1010 8 ::5 Yti.;41 Fl aft,,1(11 pi:loam) 12 10 x2.-10, 9.1"0. (Sa'ii15v.-) 74 5.1e, xe PO r.1S,
57./10, x1 4" 5.15 shall kit., 5. 11 :0 le re.x11.,25.17 0°.%10.1•.:(t 10(10•.; v P. 110.. (1) IC.,
05-1111PliteS) 1 Xi0,411 (:;.45 4541,11•Iilev),
%UT 6.18, x7.00, x7.30, 9.15, x9.39, 111.05 SaulI 1.1'0 p.
For Annapolis 7.20. sari r rnd 4.10
On Sunday, 5.115 if. atel 5.10

vin N. W. R. 11.„ 9.39 /I. Thrthr

Orleans, front Washiegien. For Levey 2.4(1p. n• .

in. On Sunday, 9   ,, nt. and 5.25p. in.

htbil(l:r. Frederick 4.00 15.11-a. ne. are. 4.10 arii 5 t5

leehing cat'S to Rotit.,-.1 e Claittaitonan mai w

For tinny. Rost not e and all points in the South

For Lexington and points in ice Vireinin'4 co. f le :a s. ma. Fer Wireliesicr,14.20 p. iri-Mixed train for liarrisont.17IT. 14 n.
For lingersturm, +4 +8 10 1.10.1108. nn. 14.10 p. r•
For Mt. Airy aud Wny Sintiens. '4. i.10. ie alt

1.1.5 (t4.•-•0 stot.s at priecipalstatienn
°$3-', ll.lOi.in.

For Ellicott City. *4 00. 1-7 (O. 115,10. 19.75, it. he .It 2o, +3.211. +1.20. '5.'75, *6 :"0 •11.10 i.I»,
Fm• Curtis Bay. week 113yP. 6.28 a. tit. Leaveeno is Bay, week days. 5..15 p.
'1 -sine arrive fr0111 Chicago and the Nortntrel e,mm; ii. 1 en and 6.05 p. from Pitt share. WA!Cleveland, 7.15 8.101 , 115 11. M.:(1.6111 Cille01011310.St. Louis and the West, 7.55 it. tn., 1 F.5 p. daily.

ROYAL BLUE I./NE FOR NEW YOLK Al D
BillIADELPII IA.

A•11 trains Illuminated willi pintreh light.For New York. Boston and the East, Wet- I 118700f7.ro. (4.0 Dining (er) 4.69, (10.5. Din ieg ear) a me,
12.50,0.45 Dining t an 3.60. (6.P0 Inning ('at) 9.10p. m. (1 15. night Sleeping Car attaeheil, open for
liassengers 10 p. tn.) elnielays. (8.19, ar)
19.30 Inning Car) a. in  (1.45 Dining('tir) 3 10,11 110Dining ('Si) , 9.00 p. mu , (1.16 night Sleeping Car
attached, °pee for passengers 10.00 n. at)
For Atlantic City, ie. 0, a. in., 12/0, Saner, yr,1.45 p. m.
For cane May. Wee'sdays. 12.5e
For Philadelphia.: Newark, Wilmington snit

Chester. week days 7.5 • (K.M. livingLb 17-
oing rhitaeciphia "Cl) ) 8.50. (10.30 ateppieg at1Vilmitiglon only Inning (ar). it. 111., 12.56, (1.415
Dining car, stopping at Philadelpila caly) 3.51,0,04 Denim (tar) '3,45) mm, me 1.15 Meld, Sat:days,

Dinipg (Ian (9 5 • Dinner (e•r„) n am,, 41.45
Dinirg (at) 3.30, (6.00 Dining (ar), 9.10 p.

1.15 1.'orffiagllit'staiiaits on the Philo . Div., week gays,
4e0 a. in., S 55, 5.15 p. Itt. Sundsys, 9.10 a. ii
5.15 p.m

tElioc1.1Sondoy. lStimt.lr." only. *Dally.
x Exl_wes_s train.

Baggage( called fog a MI cheek t•efrom betels are/
resilleni•ei by U111011 Translei Company on ordet Qlen at Ticket Oftlues
N. W. CORCA DIET? TANPRALT1110BE

3310v.81i.lh(rAld.lw.NniByo, Cannier Station.

I lenl.Manager. 
CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Gen. Pass. Astn,

BscimIE fer the EmminP.1-1.0
Cuuomil.F.

-CALL

GEO. T. EYSTER, .
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WUC11S.

Cavees, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 07PICE IS OPPOSITE 13.9. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tone tban these
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. Wat advise, if pnientaLle or not, free of
charge. Our fee net due Lill patent is secured,
A Pattestar. "Ilow to ()main Patents," with

cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Addrt

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEPT Orme,, WASHINGTOrl. O. C.


